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Dear Mr. Granda:
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regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
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Ted Yu
Senior Special Counsel
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July 25,2012 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: H&R Block, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated May 7, 2012 

The proposal requests that the board amend H&R Block's governing documents 
''to allow shareowners to make board nominations" under the procedures set forth in the 
proposaL. 

We are unable to conclude that H&R Block has met its burden of establishing that 
it may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(I) or 14a-8(i)(2). Accordingly, we do not 
believe that H&R Block may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(I) or 14a-8(i)(2). 

We are unable to concur in your view that H&R Block may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently 
vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor H&R Block 
in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certinty 

exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that H&R Block may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Weare unable to conclude that H&R Block has met its burden of establishing that 
it may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that 
H&R Block may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

Sincerely, 

Ted Yu 
Senior Special Counsel 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholdér proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff c.nsidèrs the information furnished to ¡tby the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or 
 the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from 
 shareholders to the 
. Commission's staff, the sta will always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the stas informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the stafs and Commission's no-action responses to
 

Rule 14a:.8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinationsTeached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
lo include shareholder 
 proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a.company, from pursuiag any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's .proxy 
materiaL. 



~~ John A. Granda 
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June 11,2012 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposals~sec.gov) 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E.' 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: H&R Block, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of Keneth Steiner 
Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter concerns the request dated May 7, 2012 (the "Initial Request Lettet') that we 
submittd on behalf ofH&R Block, Inc., a Missour corpration (the "Company"), 
seeking confrmtion that the Staf of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Sta')
 

the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") wil not recommend 
enforcement action to the Commssion if, in reliance on Rwe 14a-8 under the Securties 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), the Company omits the 
shareholder proposal and supportng statement (the "Proposal") submitted by Kenneth 
Steiner (the "Proponent") from the Company's proxy materials for its 2012 Anua 

of 

Meeting of 
 Sharholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials"). The Proponent's representative, 
John Chevedden ("Chevedden"), subsequently submitted a letter to the Staf dated June 
1,2012 (the "Rebutt Letter"), asserting.his view that the Proposal is required to be 
included in the 2012 
 Proxy Materials. 

We submit this letter on behalf of 
 the Company to supplement the Initial Request Letter 
and respond to certin assertions made by Chevedden in the Rebuttal Letter. The 
Company also renews its request for confrmation that the Sta wil not recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from its 2012 
Proxy Materials. 

We have concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

stlnson.com 1201 Walnut Stee, Sune 290 Kansa Cit, MO 641062150 816.842.8600 .. 

Kansas Cit J Sl. Louis I Jefersn Cny J Overand Park l WicMa ¡Omaha I Washington D.C.I Phoeix 816.691.3495 'AX 
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General 

The Company continues to believe, for the reasons set fort herein and in the Initial Request 
Letter, that it may properly omit the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials. In the Rebutt 
Letter, Chevedden makes a number of arguments as to why the Proposal is required to be 
included in the Company's 2012 Proxy Materals. We are submittng ths letter on behalf of 
the Company in order to address the relevant arguments rased by Chevedden. To the extent 
ths letter does not address an arguent raised by Chevedden in the Rebuttal Letter, we refer 
the Staff to the Intial Request Letter, the ful content of 
 which is incorporated herein by 
reference. 

Response 

For the convenience of the Staf, we have set fort the Company's responses to the arguments
 

raised by Chevedden below in the order in which they were addrssed by Chevedden in the 
Rebuttal Letter. 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the Proposal is
 

Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading. 

For the reasns set forth below and in the Intial Request Letter, the Company also continues to 
believe that it may exclude the Proposa in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is 
impermssibly vague and indefite so as to be inherently misleading. 

A. The Proposal is Impermissibly Vague and Misleading
 

When fuly read in context, we believe the Staff no-action letters cited by Chevedden regarding 
the standad for determining vagueness are consistent with the Staffs guidance in Staf 
 Legal 
Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B") and support the Company's position rather th
 

the position espoused by Chevedden. 

The stadard for detering tht a proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) was
 

clarfied by the Staff in SLB 14B as follows: 

contaed in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that(T)he resolution 


neither stockholders voting on the proposal. nor the company in implementing the 
proposal (if adopted), would be able to deterine with any reasonable certainty exactly 
what actions or measures the proposal requires(emphasis supplied). 

Exactness is critical because the Proposa seeks adoption of a bylaw that would create a legal 
right for those shareholders meeting specified eligibilty requirements to nominate and elect 
directors - the most importt governance right that can be exercised by shareholders. The
 

Company must be able to determine with reaonable certinty who would satisfy the eligibilty 
criteria so the bylaw can be properly implemented. Similarly, due to the differing 
interpretations that are reasonably capable of being assigned to the terms of 
 the Proposal to 
establish stading, shareholders wil not be able to have a reasonable understading ofthe 
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effect of implementing the Proposal they are being asked to vote upon or how the Company 
would be expected to implement the Proposal if it is adopted. The failure to define key terms 
that are subject to differing interpretations or to clearly or fuly address critical aspects 
regarding the process for implementing the provisions of the Proposal make it impossible for 
the Company or its shareholders to ascertn what the Proposal requires or how it should be 
implemented. 

1. The ProDOsal is Vae:ue and Indefinite as to Eligibilty Requirements for
 

Nominating Stockholders 

a. Multiple Interpretations of "Holdleld"
 

Chevedden maintas tht the term "holdleld" is meant to captue the meaning of the term as 
promulgate by the Commission in Rule l4a-8(b). However, it is clea that reference to an 
external stadad to establish the meanng of a critical term renders a proposal impermissibly 
vague unless that stadad is clearly understood by shareholders without description in the 
proposal. See, e.g., Sprint Nextel Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2012); Chiquita Brand In!'l, Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 7,2012); MEMC Electronic Materials, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2012); AT&T Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 
6,2010). 

Chevedden then seeks to establish the meang of the term "holdleld" by reference to Merram 
Webstr's dictionar as "possession of ownership of or to have at one's disposal." We note 
that while "possession" is included in that reference, that concept could encompass, among 
other thngs, custodians, securties intermediares or securties depositories; however, none of 
those persons or entities are considered as having ownership rights of any natue. Chevedden 
neverheless, without authoritative support, maintans that the term "holdleld" would be 
understood by the vast majority of shareholders ''to mean beneficial ownership, as such term 
operates under Rule 14a-8, i.e., as broadly defied to include shard or sole voting and/or 
investment power and havig such shares held directly or indirectly." 

There is no reason to believe that the term "holdleld" would be interpreted by shareholders to 
mean beneficial ownership. For example, Section 20 of 
 the Company's bylaws provides that 
nomiations of directors may be made only by shareholders who are shareholders of record. 
The Commission's Concept Release on the U.S. Proxy System recogned that "(s)tate 
corprate law generally vests the right to vote and the other rights of shae ownership in 
registered owners" (i.e., record holders). See Release No. 34-62495 (July 14,2010), at ILA.I. 
Since Missouri corprate law gives only shareholders of record the right to vote, and since the 
Company's bylaws do not give beneficial owners the right to nominate directors, it is 
reasonable to conclude that shareholders of the Company are much more likely to expet tht 
the tenn "holdleld" means a holder of record on the Company's books. 

Even if one were to accept, arguendo, Chevedden's contention that the term "holdleld" meas 
beneficial ownership, the Staff has previously recognzed the lack of a uiform meang of the 
term "beneficial owner" under the federal securties laws. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 F, n. 
2 (Oct. 18,2011). 
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Chevedden next attempts to take a fuer leap of reasoning, agai without authoritative
 

support, to indicate that beneficial ownership should, in effect, have the meaning under Ru1e 
13d-3 under the Exchange Act as encompassing sole or shared voting and/or dispositive power, 
held either directly or indirectly (i.e., either conjunctive or disjunctve). However, ths view is 
at odds with the former Ru1e 14a-ll that sought to provide clarity on eligibilty by requirig the
 

possession of both voting and investment power for mandated proxy access (see Instrction
 

3.b.I. to pargraph (b)(1) of former Ru1e 14a-ll). In contrt, private orderig proxy access
 

appears to focus only on the possession of voting power (see Instrction 3 and Item 3 of
 

Schedule 14N). Similarly, Insction 3.c.2. to former Ru1e 14a-ll recognized the distiction 
of merely "holding" securties as a securities intermediar versus possessing votig and 
investment power. 

If the Commssion in its rues and disclosue forms felt the need to create exacting standards for 
determinng eligibilty for mandatory proxy access, there is no discernble reaon why that 
same level of exactitude is not waranted for private orderg of proxy access thrugh a bylaw. 
The Company needs clear and unequivocal stdards as to whether record ownership, or 
someone who possesses one or more indicia of 
 beneficial ownership (i.e., sole or shared voting 
power, sole or shared dispositive power, or sole or shared economic rights, possessed directly 
or indirectly) is eligible under the bylaw 
 to nomiate a director. Moreover, the foregoing 
ilustates the multiple meangs that cou1d be ascrbed by shareholder to the term "hold/eld,"
 

their resu1tig inabilty to make a properly inormed voting decision on the Proposal, and the 
risk that 
 the Company would have a different undersdig than shareholders who approved 
the Proposal on who is eligible to submit a nomination. 

As discussed more fully in the Initial Request Lettr, the lack of defitional stadards on 
eligibilty would also create fatal uncernty as to how to prove tht a proposed nominator is in 
fact eligible to make a nomiation, or how to determine priority among nominators. The need 
for a priority rule is related to but different than the scope of the indicia of 
 beneficial ownership 
and/or record ownershp contemplated by the ter "hold/eld." For example, (assumg
 

Chevedden's interpretation of 
 the term "hold1eld" were to apply) if one nomiator only 
possessed sole dispositive power over 50,000 shares of 
 voting stock and another nominator 
only possessed sole voting power over the same or a different number of shares than the first 
nominator, the proposed bylaw would not inform the Company or shareholder as to which of 
those nominators wou1d have priority in having the right to nominate one or more directors. 
Accordingly, the Proposal should have included a standard such as "largest qualifYng votig 
power percentage" as used in paragraph (e) of former Rule 14a-ll. 

b. Multiple Interpretations of Value of 
 Stock Holdings 

Chevedden claims the Proposal's provisions relating to deterining eligibilty in relation to 
value of stock holdings is intended to "mirror the intention found in Rule 14a-8 as to plain 
meanng and accessibilty." In fuerance of his argument, he clais that shareholders would
 

understand the term relating to the pricing metrc contained in the Proposa (i.e., "wort at leas
 

$2,000") under the common and ordinar meaning given such term under Rule 14a-8. Agai, 
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however, reference to an external stadad to establish the meanng of a critical term renders a 
proposal impermissibly vague unless that standard is clearly understood by shareholders 
without description in the proposal, as demonstated by the Staff no-action letter precedent 
cited above. 

Chevedden explain that the common and ordinar meanng of such pricing metric under Rule 
14a-8 is that the value of 
 the shareholder's stock holdings would be based upon the "highest 
price" on "any date" within the relevant 60 day period. He then argues that the text of the 
Proposal is clear in establishing when the 60 day period begins and ends. 

Chevedden is incorrect in claiing that shareholders have a common undersanding of the 
pricing metric provision under Rule 14a-8. The pricing metrc provision under Rule 14a-8 
requires that a shareholder must have held "at leas $2,000 in market value" of a company's 
securties to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal. However, the meanng of 
 ths 
provision as explaied by Chevedden is not expressly contaned in Rule 14a-8. As a 
consequence, the meanng of the provision is ambiguous, and has been subject to Staff 
interpretation. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14"), the Staff identified 
the application of the pricing metric provision under Rule 14a-8 as one of the "common 
questions" received by the Staff with respect to eligibility requirements under Rule 14a-8. The 
Staff addressed the application of the provision in SLB 14 and firs noted that "( d)ue to market 
fluctutions" the value of a shareholder's holdings may var and, therefore, the Stawould 
look to whether the value exceeded the required theshold "on any date" durng the relevant 

time period. The Sta then stted that it would base the val~e of the shares on the "average of 

the bid and ask prices." The Sta noted that bid and ask prices may not be available for some 

companes, such as those listed on the New York Stock Exchange, and that, under these 
circumstces, the Staff would look to the highes selling price of the shars durg the relevant 
time period. The Staf specifically noted that a securty's "highest selling price is not 
necessarily the same as its highest closing price." The fact tht the Sta 
 felt the need to clarfy 
that the highest sellng price doesn't necessaly equate to the highest closing price provides 
fuer evidence that shareholders do not have a common understading of the pricing metrc
 

under Rule 14a-8. Given the Staffs need to issue the foregoing guidance, it is clear that 
shareholders do not have a common understding of 
 the pricing metrc provision under Rule 
14a-8. 

Chevedden attempts to address the lack of clarty on when the.60 day period for measurg the 
value of the required $2,000 of stock ownership begins and ends by stating that shareholders 
would understd the phrase ''within the preceding 60 days" to mean ''withi the preceding 60 
days of the end of 
 the one year holding period." However, shareholders could easily interpret 
the phrase "withn the preceding 60 days" to mean any 60 day period withn the contiuous 
one-year holding period. The use of the word "preceding" merely means the relevant period 
occur at any'time prior to the submission of the Proposal. Chevedden attempts to rewrte the 
Proposal in the Rebuttal Letter as if the words "60 day period immediately preceding the 
submission of the Proposal" were included in the Proposa. In the absence of such clarification 
in the Proposal itself, shareholders (in voting upon the Proposal) and the Company (in seeking 
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to implement the Proposal) would not have a clear understanding of when the 60 day penod 
begins and ends and thus who would be eligible to make a nomination under the proposed 
bylaw. 

2. The Proposal is Vague. Indefinite and Inconsistent as to Whether V otine and
 

Non-Votine Shares are Encompassed 

Chevedden addresses the Company's arguents regarding the inconsistencies in Sections l(a), 
1(b) and 4 of 
 the Proposal relating to whether voting or non-votig shares are encompassed in 
the qualification requirements under those sections by arguing that shareholders would conste 
the terms "owner" and "holder" as interchangeable. As discussed above, shareholders may not 
constre such terms as being equivalent. But most importtly, Chevedden ignores the 
substace of 
 the Company's argument that the inconsistent references in the Proposal imply 
that a shaeholder may be required to hòld voting shares to qualify as a nominator under one 
section of the Proposal, while only required to hold non-voting shares to qualify under another 
section. As a result, sheholders do not know what quaifcations will be required under the 
Proposa if it is implemented. The nsk of shareholder confion in this regard is demonstrted 
by previous shareholder confuion regarding the distinction between votig and non-votig 
shares in the context of 
 the eligibilty requirements under Rule 14a-8. InSLB 14, the Sta 
identified the eligibility requirement regarding the ty of secunty (i.e., voting or non-votig) 
tht mus be held by a shareholder in order to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 as one of the 
"common questions" received by the Staf with respect to eligibilty requiements under the 
Rule 14a-8. Furermore, the Stahas previously concured regarding the exclusion of 
proposals submitted by shareholders under Rule 14a-8 in cases where the shaeholders did not 
hold shares entitled to vote on the proposals. See, e.g., New York Times Co. (avaiL. Dec. 31, 
2008). 

3. The Proposal is Vague and Ambieuous as to the Meanne of 	 What Constitutes a 
"Par of Shareowners" and Thus Who is Elieible to Submit Nominations 

Chevedden claims that the majonty of shareholders wil 
 likely apply the common and ordinar 
meanng to the term "par of shareowners." Chevedden refers to the definition of "par" in 
Merram Webster's dictionar to estblish the common and ordinar meang of such term, 
which defines the term to mean "a person or group tang one side of a question, dispute, or 
contest." Chevedden then concludes tht the reasonable interpretation ofthe term "par of
 

shareowners" or "group of shareowners" means "a group of individuas who collectively hold 
shares." He again sttes that the term "hold" refers to beneficial ownership as that ter is used
 

in Rule 14a-8, which, as discussed above, is itself 
 vague and misleading. Moreover, 
Chevedden fails to recognize that the ter "group" led to conflcting legal interretations of
 

what constitutes a grup (compare GAF v. Milstein, 453 F.2d 709 (2nd Cir. 1971) with Bath 
Industries, Inc. v. Blot, 427 F.2d 97 (7th Cir. 1970)) and for 
 the Commission to adopt Rule 13d
5(b)(1) to provide such clanfication for puroses of 
 the Wiliams Act (which requires an 
agreement between two or more shareholders to act together for the purose of acquiring, 
holding, voting or disposing of equity securties). His interpretation of the term is also 
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inconsistent with the corresponding terminology used in Rule 14a-18 and Schedule 14N. It 
also ignores the need to clarfy whether "beneficial ownership" for ths purose requires 
parcular indicia of ownership as the Commssion recognized in Intrction 3.b.l. to paragraph 

former Rule 14a-ll by requirig the group members have both voting and investment
(b)(I) of 


power either directly or indirectly. Chevedden does not address these inconsistencies, and 
resulting lack of 
 needed clarty, in the Rebuttal Letter and therefore, in effect, concedes that the 
Proposal is confusing and could mislead shaeholders with respect to establishing or satisfying 
their fiing obligations under applicable laws, as described in the Initial Request Letter. 

4. The Proposal Does Not Specify a Process for Interacting with Pares of
 

Multiple Shareholders 

Chevedden dismisses as merely ministeral and determnable by the Company the point made 
in the Intial Request Letter regarding lack of workabilty of the Proposal due to failure to 
specify a process for interacting with paes of multiple shareholders. Without fudaenta 
rues of procedure for dealing with the Company or communcating among, or obtaning 
authorization from, the members of the "pary of shaeowners" (e.g., who is a designated 
spokesperson that is authorized to act on behalf of the "par of shareowners" to verify their 
eligibilty, to approve the required disclosure in the Company's proxy statement regarding such 
par of shareowners, to assure compliance with Rule i 4a- i 8 and filing and completig 
Schedule 14N), the Company. will not know how to implement the Proposa and shareholders 
will not know what they are being asked to approve or how to tae advantage of it if it is 
approved. 

5. The Requirment in the Prooosa that the Company Wil Provide a Full 
Explanation of All Legal Requirements for Nominators and Nominees Under 
Federal Law. State Law and Company Bvlaws Renders the Pmnosa Misleading 
and Unworkable 

Clause 6 of thè Proposal would require tht the Company provide a full explantion of all 
 legal 
requirements for nominators and nomiees under federa11aw, state law and the Company's 
bylaws in each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members. Chevedden 
attempts to dismiss the inherent unworkabilty of this aspect of 
 the Proposal on the basis that 
the extent of 
 the burden on the Company is irelevant. His rebuttal misses the essential point 
that shareholders will be misled by the Proposal in perceiving that the Company can and will be 
able to provide a complete explantion of all the legal obligations applicable to nominators and 
nominees and thereby enable them to comply with those obligations. They would therefore be 
left with the false impression that they do not need to tae it upon themselves to understad 
how compliance with applicable law and the Company's bylaws needs to be achieved in their 
parcular circumstances. Ths requires an understanding of the paricular facts and 
circumstaces applicable to each nominator, as well as to any groups of 
 nominators, and to 
each nominee. The potentially applicable laws are extensive and complex and their application 
assumes knowledge of relevant facts to assure they are properly applied, which laws, include 
without limitation, the Commssion's proxy rues (including Rule 14a-18 and Schedule 14N 
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and Item 7(f) of Schedule 14A), Regulation 13D-G (if the nominator or groups of nominators 
beneficially own more than five percent of 
 the Company's outstading voting shares), 
applicable state securties laws, U.S. laws addressing foreign control over investments in the 
U.s. (e.g., the Exon-Florio Amendment), antitrst laws prohibiting certain interlocking 
diectorships, and Missour corprate law. Shareholders should not be misled into perceiving
 

that they do not need to hire their counsel with the expertise needed to assure that nominators 
understad their obligations and how they should be applied to their paricular facts and 
circumstaces and then assist them with proper compliance with those obligations. 

Prior no-action precedent on this issue does not yet exist because the proxy rules enabling 
private-ordering proxy access only became effective on September 15,2011 and we are not 
aware of any prior letters raising this parcular issue in ths context. In evaluating whether a 
proposal is vague and indefinite, paricularly in the context of private-ordering proxy access, 
we believe that inherent workabilty is an appropriate consideration because shareholders may 
be misled into puruig or supporting a proposal that is not feasible without understading that 
they should have pursued or supported a proposal that is workable. Crag realistic and 
workable gudelines though the no-action process for private-ordering proxy access is also in 
keeping with the Commssion's mandate in Section 14(a) of 
 the Exchange Act to act in the 
public interest and for the protection of investors. As recognzed by the American Bar 
Association in its comment letter, dated August 31, 2009, to the proposing releae for the proxy 
access rues: "Any access provision, whether in a Commssion rule or a company bylaw, mus 
be workable ifit is to serve the interests of 
 the corporation and its shareholders." 

6. The Proposa is Vague and Indefinite Because the Company and the
 

Shareholders Are Not Able to Determine with Any Reaonablv Certnty 
Exactly What Actions or Measures the Proposal Requires in Regard to 
Amending its Governng.Documents 

Chevedden concedes the applicabilty of 
 the prior no-action letters cited in the Initial Request 
Lettr if 
 there is an inconsistency between a proposal and the Company's bylaws but seeks to 
distigush it on the basis that there is no such inconsistency in the case of the Proposal. His 
position is contr to the clear inconsistency created by the clarfication in his Rebutt Letter
 

that the term "hold/eld" mean "beneficial ownership" of shares. Section 20 of the 
Company's bylaws permits only shaeholders of record to make director nominations and even 
then only if they are holders of record both at the tie of giving notice of nomination and at the 
time of the meeting at which they are then entitled to vote. Adoption of 
 the bylaw sought by 
the Proposal would create a direct conflct with Section 20 because the former would create a 
right to nominate directors by beneficial owners of shaes at the time of nomination, but 
without being required to be a beneficial owner at the tie of the meeting, while the latter 
would deny any right to such persons to make a director nomination for the reasons described 
above. 

We also note that the Proposal is vague and indefinite because it is silent on the important issue 
of whether a nomination made in compliance with the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal 
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would or would not have to be made in compliance with the advance notice requirements set 
fort in Section 20 of 
 the Company's bylaws, which are descnbed in the Initial Request Letter. 

B. Revision is Permitted Only In Limited Circumstances
 

Chevedden requests that the Staf allow him to revise the Proposal. As stated in SLB 14 B, there 
is no provision in Rule 14a-8 that allows a shareholder to revise his or her proposal or 
supporting statement, but the Staffhas permitted a proponent to revise a proposal when the 
revisions are "mior in nature" and "do not alter the substance of the proposal." In ths case,
 

the Company does not believe the revisions would be mior in natue because the vague and 
indefite term descnbed above are integr to the substace of the Proposal and any revisions
 

to clarfy such term would be lengty and requie major changes to the Proposal.
 

Accordingly, the Company does not believe that it would be in accordance with the Staff 
precedent to allow revision of the Proposal. 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(1) Because
 

the Proposal Would, IfImplemented, Cause the Company to Violate Missouri Law 
and the Proposal Is Not a Proper Subject for Action by the Company Shareholders 
Under Missouri Law. 

The Company continues to believe that it may exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rules 14a
8(i)(2) and 14a-8(iXl) because it would, if implemented, cause the Company to violate 
Missour law and the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by the Company shareholders 
under Missour law. We have acted as counel to the Company on matters of Missour law. 

. Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8û)(2)(ii), we included in the Intial Request Letter our opinion regarding 
Missoun law in support of the Company's request for exclusion of 
 the Proposal under Rules
 
14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(iXl). In the Rebutt Letter, Chevedden does not dispute our
 
interpretation of Missour law, but raises cert legal arguents regarding the applicabilty of 
precedent cited in our opinion. Chevedden fails to cite any Missoun authonty or provide an 
opinion of Missour counsel in support of 
 his legal arguents. We will briefly address these 
arguents below and, in connection therewith, we reafrm our opinons set fort in the Intial
 

Reques Letter. 

Chevedden intially argues that the Company has not met its burden of demonstrating that the 
Proposal violates, or would cause the Company to violate, Missoun law. In support of 
 ths 
argument, Chevedden cites the Stafs letter in Quaker Oats Co. (avaiL. Apr. 6, 1999) and 
suggests that the letter stands for the proposition that the Staff will not concur that a company 
may exclude a proposal on the basis that the proposal, if implemented, would violate state law 
uness there is binding judicial precedent that specifically addresses the validity of the proposal. 
Chevedden's reliance on the Staffs decision in Quaker Oats Co. is misplaced. 

The facts underlying the Quaker Oats Co. letter are clearly distinguishable from the facts
 
underlying the instant case. In Quaker Oats Co., the company's counel and the proponent's
 
counsel submitted conflcting legal opinions regarding the application of sections of the New 
Jersey Business Corpration Act. The Staff noted that neither counsel had opined as to any 
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compellng stte law precedent and, when faced with conflicting legal opinions, merely 
determned not to express any view with respect to whether the proposal in that case violated 
state law. By comparson, the Staff is not faced with any conflcting legal opinions or even any 
conflcting interpretations of statutory provisions, 
 just Chevedden's concurence with our
 
conclusion that there are no judicial cases directly on point.
 

Moreover, Chevedden's suggestion that the Stafs letter in Quaker Oats Co. stands for 
proposition that binding 
 judicial precedent is required to exclude a proposal under Rules 14a
8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(1) is inconsistent with the Stafs more recent no-action letter precedent. 
Contr to Chevedden's arguent in the Rebuttal Letter, the Stafhas recently concured that 
proposals may be excluded in situations where there is no binding judicial decision directly 
addressing the validity of 
 the paricular proposa under stte law. See, e.g., Bank of America 
Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 11,2009) (concurg with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) even though the 
proponent argued that the supporting opinion failed to "show any precedent squarely findig 
that shareholders canot amend the bylaws to create a commttee or to assign responsibilty for 
appointment of committee membe to the Board Chairman, nor even precedents that 
demonstrte the court would necessarly make such a fiding"); Citigroup Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 18, 
2009) (concurg with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) even though the proponent argued that 
the supportng opinion "failed to show precedents that would be determinative regarding the 
present Proposal, leaving these issues as unttled questions oflaw''); General Motors (avaiL. 
Apr. 19,2007) (concuring with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) even though the Company's 
Delaware counsel expressly noted that there was "no Delaware case that specifically addresses 
the validity of the Proposed Bylaw or a similar bylaw"). 

More recently, in Citigroup Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 22, 2012), the Sta concured that the company 
could exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) based upon the opinon of 
 the company's 
Delaware counel that prior judicial precedent which would arguably permit the proposa under 
stte law would likely be overred by a Delaware cour in light of a more recent ruling. By 
comparson, there is no existing Missour judicial precedent directly on point that would result 
in conclusions regarding Missoun law in opposition to our opinions expressed in the Intial 
Request Letter. 

In our view, a proper interpretation of recent Staf 
 no-action letters addressing whether a 
paricular proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) or Rule 14a-8(i)(2) tu on whether 
the company has satisfied its burden of proof. As noted above, carefu review of the recent 
precedent indicates that the lack of judicial precedent on "all fours" does not automatically 
result in a conclusion that the Company's burden of proof has not been met. In this regard, it is . 
importt to note that in the Rebuttl Letter Chevedden explicitly agreed with the analysis as to 
the directors' fiduciares duties under Missour law as described in the Initial Request Letter. 
The analysis of Missouri law in our Initial Request Letter and as furter set out below satisfies 
the Company's burden of proof with respect to this issue. 

Chevedden's next argument involves a mischaracterization of 
 the holding in CA, Inc. v. 
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (DeL. 2008). Chevedden incorrectly focuses 
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on the obligation to reimburse proxy contest expenses as being the key factor resulting in the 
directors potentially violating their fiduciar duties because, as Chevedden characterizes it, the 
company could be forced to incur "fairly substtial and potentially crippling cost." However, 
the mere fact that the bylaw could require the company to incur costs in connection with the 
reimbursement of proxy contest expenss was not the determining factor in the CA Cour's 
finding that the bylaw proposal violated Delaware law. Indeed, 
 in analyzing whether the bylaw 
proposal was a proper subject matter for shareholders, the CA Cour specifically noted that a 
bylaw that requies the expenditue of corprate fuds, even if significant, does not, for that 
reason alone, automatically result in the directors violating their fiduciar duties. Rather, the 
determning factor in the CA Cour's finding that the bylaw proposal, if adopted, would violate 
Delaware law was the fact that, under cert scenaros discussed by the Cour, the bylaw 
would "commt the board of directors to a course of action tht would preclude them from fuly 
discharging their fiduciar duties to the corpration and its shaeholders." CA, Inc. at 238. The 
CA Cour did not find that the requiement to expend fuds violated the directors' fiduciar 
duties; instead, it was that the directors could be forced to spend company fuds to promote the 
interest of a thd par that the diectors determned were adverse to the interest of the 
company. 

. As discussed in the Intial Request Letter, the Proposal impinges on the fiduciar duties of 
diectors much more significantly th the bylaw proposal in the CA cae. A shareholder 
makg a nomiation under the Proposal could have the intent to change control and/or be 
paricipating in another simultaeous solicitation outside of 
 the Company's proxy statement. 
As a result, the Proposal could require the board of directors to actively asist the contestt in
 

a proxy contest for control of 
 the Company that the board of directors had determed was not 
in the best interests of 
 the Company. As fuer discussed in the Intial Request Letter, ths 
result is not only more egregious than the scenaos contemplated by the CA Cour but would 
also compel the board of diectors to violate their fiduciar duty under Missour law to oppose 
any attempt to tae~over control of 
 the Company that they believe is not in the best interests of 
the Company and its shareholders. See Torchmark v. Bixby, 708 F. Suppa 1070, 1082 (W.D. 
Mo. 1988). 

The CA Cour also noted other scenaros which could result in a board of directors' violation of 
its fiduciar duty if the board of directors were forced to include nomiees in its proxy 
statellent that would not be in the best interests of the company. These include nominees 
"motivated by personal or pett concern, or to promote interests that do not fuer, or are
 

adverse to those of the corpration" or "if a shareholder group affliated with a competitor of 
the company were to cause the election of a minority slate of candidates committed to using 
their director positions to obtan, and then communcate, valuable proprietar stategic or 
product information to the competitor." CA, Inc. at 240. In such circumstaces, and in the 
absence of a fiduciar-out in the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, the Company's board of 
directors could be compelled to breach its fiduciar duty in violation of Missour law. 

Chevedden next attempts to equate the Proposal to the Company's advance notice bylaw
 
provisions and argues that there is litte difference between a shareholder submitting a director
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nominee for consideration at a shareholder meeting as compared to submittng a director 
nominee for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials. Again, Chevedden fails to 
understad the key difference between the two mechanisms. Advance notice bylaws are 
designed to aid the directors in the exercise of their fiduciar duties by establishing procedures 
to (i) ensure orderly meetings and election contests, (ii) provide adequate notice to the company 
so that it may have suffcient time to respond to shareholder nominations, and (iii) enable a 
company's board to make informed recommendations regarding such nominations. Advance 
notice bylaws do not mae available the company's proxy statement to solicit votes for the 
election of a director nominee that would result in a violation of the board's fiduciar duties or 
otherwse use resoures of the company to aid such nominee. On the other hand, it is well 
recognd that having access to a company's proxy statement confers a signifcant benefit on a 
director nominee, even if the incremental cost to the company is not significant. A director 
nominee that is included in the company's proxy statement is able to forgo incurng the "fairly
 

substantial and potentially crippling costs" of financing its own proxy statement, as descrbed 
by Chevedden in the Rebutt Letter. It is the forcing of the directors to confer this benefit on a 
director nominee that the directors determine is not in the best interests of the corpration and 
its shareholders that would result in the directors violating their fiduciar duties.
 

Finally, Chevedden argues that because the Proposal includes the quaifying languge 
requesting that the Company's board implement the Proposal ''to the fullest extent permitted by 
law," the Company must demonstrte that there is no context in which the Proposa would be 
valid under Missour law in order to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). In support of 
this arguent, Chevedden cites the Staffs letter in Sprint Nextel Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 4, 2010). 
Sprint Nextel had received a shareholder proposa seeking to permt shareholders to act by 
written consent of a majority of shares to the extent permtted by law. Since there was at leas 
one sitution in which shareholders would be allowed under Kan law to act by wrtten
 

consent of a majority of shaes (the election of directors in which all the directorships were 
vacant), the sta 
 the proposal werepermtted the proposal to be included. However, if 


approved by the shareholders, the actua charer provision adopted by the Sprint Nextel board 
of directors would have only permtted majority wrtten consents in that one very naow 
sitution. In contrt, the problem with the Proposal is that each dirctor nominee mus be
 

evaluated separately by 
 the directors to determine whether including the director nominee in 
the company's proxy statement violates the directors' fiduciar duties. As Chevedden ha 
pointed out, shareholders already have the rightto nominate directors under the advance notice 
bylaw provisions and the directors have the abilty to include that nominee in the proxy 
statement if they believe the election of that nomiee would be in the best interests of the 
company. Therefore, the key aspect of the Proposal is the abilty of shareholders meeting 
certin ownership thesholds to be able to force the directors to include their nominees in the 
Company's proxy statement. Unlike in the Sprint Nextel Corp. no-action letter, it is not possible 
to talor or narow the Proposal to eliminate the breach of fiduciar duty concerns. 
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III. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the Company
 

Lacks the Power or Authority to Implement the ProposaL.
 

The Company also continues to believe that it may exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule 
14a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement the ProposaL. The 
arguments raised by Chevedden with respect to ths basis for exclusion are addressed above. 
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Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing reasons, and those set fort in the Intial Request Letter, the 
Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Matenals in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8. We respectfly request tht the Sta concur that it will not 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from its 
2012 Proxy Materals. Should the Staf disagree with the conclusions set fort in this letter or 
the Intial Request Letter; or should any additional information be desired in support of the 
Company's position, we would appreciate the opportty to confer with the Staf concernng
 

these matters prior to the issuace of the Stafr s response. Please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned at (816) 691-3188. 

Sincerely, 

STISON.MORRSON HECKER LLP ~~ 
John A. Granda 

cc: John Chevedden
 
Scott W. Andreaen, Vice Prsident and Secretar - H&R Block, Inc. 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

June 1,2012

Offce of Cluef Counsel

Division of Corporation Fince
Securities and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Wasngton, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
H&R Block Inc. (HR)
Proxy Access

Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths resonds to the May 7,2012 company request to avoid ths rue 14a-8 proposal. For
the reasons set fort below, it is requested tht the Sta not concur with the Company's No-
Action Request.

ANALYSIS
In the Company's No-Action Request the Company asked the Sta to concur with the

opiion that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Anual Meeg Proxy Materials
pursut to:

(1) Rule 14a-8(i)(3), claig "the Proposal is imperssbly vague and indefinite so as
to be inerently misleaing"; (2) Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(1), claiming ''te
Proposal would, if implemented, cause the Company to violate Misouri law and the
Proposal is not a proper subject matter for action by the Company's shaeholders under
Missour law"; and (3) Rule 14a-8(i)(6), clag "the Company lacks the power or
authority to implement the ProposaL."

1. The Proposal Should Not Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the

Proposal is Not Impermissibly Vague or Inherently Misleadig.

The Proposal should not be excluded pursuat to Rue 14a-8(i)(3) because (A) the
Proposa is not vague and indefite and (B) if there is any language tht needs modiing, the
Proponent would be glad to make modifications.

A. The Proposal Is Not Vague and Indefite.

The Sta has alowed companes to exclude proposals where a "central aspect" of a
proposal has not been thoroughy described. See Dell, Inc. (avai. Mar. 30,2012). A proposal is
vague and indefinite if the proposal would require a company to "make highly subjective
determinations" concernng what consttutes the central aspect." NYEX Corporation (avaiL. Jan.
12, 1990) (emphais added). Proposas are excludable under 14a-8(i)(3) only when they are
"drafted so broadly that neither shareholders votig upon the proposal nor the Company would
be able to determie with any reasonable certainty exactly what action or measures would be

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



required in the event the proposal was implemented." Hannaford Brothers Co. (avaiL. Dec. 30, 
1988) (emphasis added). 

In P etSmart, Inc., the proposal included a re~olution to bar its suppliers from selling to 
distributors that "have violate. . . the law." PetSmàrt, Inc. (avail Apr. 12,2010). The company 
argued that the term ''te law" was so broad and generic that it could nuslead shaeholders votig 
for the resolution because they misunderstood the meang. Id The Sta concured with the 
company's view that the proposal could be excluded, noting tht the proposa did not 

'the law.'" Id; see also Motorola, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 12,2011) 
(concurng with the company's view that the proposal could be excluded where the Company
offered six defitions of what the Company believed "executive pay rights" could refer to). 

"sufficiently explain the meaning of 


Stil, even when a term may have multiple derintions, it is only when sheholders would 
not be able to determe its mean with a reasonable certty, can it be exclude. For 
exaple, in Devon Energy Corporation the company attempted to demonstrate, by referrg to 

the term "lobbying."the Merram Webster Dictiona, tht there was more than one meaning of 


Devon Energy Corporation (avaiL. Mar. 27,2012). In addition the company argued tht the 
"lobbying" term was subject to fuer divergent interpretations due to the terms "direct" and 

those terms were defined. Id However, the Sta did not"indirect" lobbying, because neither of 


concur with the company's view tht the proposa wa vague and indefite. Id; see also Yahoo!
 

Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 5, 2011) (declinig to concur with the company's view that the undefined term 
"other repressive countres," "all policies and actions," and "nught afect human rights 
observance in countres where it does business," were vague and indefinite). 

the Company's clais as to the vagueness 
and indefiteness of the Proposa below: . 

Accrdigly, the Proponent addresses eah of 


The Company Clais That the ProDosa is Too VaßUe and Inderinte as to the Eligibilty 
Requirements for Nominating Stockholders Because of the Vagueness of "Holdleld" as
 

Used in the Proposal. 

It should be noted, as expressed by the Company in its No-Action Request, tht, although 
the Proposal did not simply cite to the outside stadards in Rule 14a-8(b), the word "hold/eld" 

the term as promulgated by the Commssion in Rule 14a-8(b).is meant to captu the meaning of 


Rule 14a-8 ha been drafed to faciltate understdig by 
shaeholders, with the Comnssion notig that: 
Rule 14a-8(b), as with the entiety of 


"We strcted ths section in a question and answer format so tht it is easier to 
understad. The reference to "you" are to shareholder(s) seekig to submit a proposal." 
17 C.F.R § 240.14a-8. 

the term "holdJeld" under complexAccordingly, while there are munerous interpretations of 


securties laws, it can only be concluded, in light of the intention of the Commsion that Rule 
14a-8 be accessible to and practicably usable by shareholders, that the word "hold/eld," as used 
in Rule 14a~8(b), was meat to tae on the meanng most commonly understood by those 
shareholders. The word "hold" is dermed in Merram Webster's dictionar to mean: "to have 

or to have at one's disposal." (available at htt://ww.merr
webster.com/dictionar/hold). In short ths mea that to own something is (1) to gai the 
possession or ownership of 


the thg owned. In the context ofbenefit of that thg and/or (2) to have the abilty to dispose of 


the proposalstock or shares, a shareholder coming to Rule 14a-8(b), upon which the language of 


is based, would be inclined to understad tht to "hold" stock would be to have the benefit of 



that stock (the abilty to vote) and/or the ability to dispose of 
 that stock (the abilty to order its
 
transfer, sale, or other disposition). Accordingly, the word "holdleld" ca be taken with
 
reaonably certinty to mea "beneficial ownership" as the Commssion has intended such term
 

to operate under Rule 14a-8. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Noting tht the vast majority of
 

investors are beneficial holders). Accordigly, the factu circumtaces surounding the
 
Proposal are distinct from The Boeing Co. (avaiL. Mar. 2, 2011), General£lectrc Co. (avaiL.
 
Feb. 10,2011), and Motorola, Inc. (Jan. 12,2011) (allowing, in each cae, for exclusion under 

the meanng of "executive pay rights" because the14a-8(i)(3) of a proposal tht did not explain' 


company'had numerous compensation programs, which meant tht the proposal was' subject to 
materially different interpretations). Here the term "holdleld" can be said to have one meang 
to the vas maority of sheholders. "Holdleld" wil be reasonably taen to mea beneficia 
ownershp, as such term operates under Ru1e 14a-8, i.e. as broadly defined to include shard or 
sole voting and/or investment power and having such shares held diectly or indirectly. It should 
be noted once agai that for the term to be definte it only need provide reasonable certty not
 

absolute certty. Hannaford Brothers Co. (avaiL. Dec. 30, 1988).
 

The Company Clai Tht the Proposal is Too Vague and Indefite as to PrioritizigNominatig Pares .
 
The Company claims that in attempti to esblish priority among nomitors, Section 4
 

of the Proposal uses the term "holding," such term being ambiguous and indefite, thus causing 
Section 4 of the Proposal to be ambiguous and indefinte. Because it ha been estblished tht
 

. the term "hold/eld" is reasonably cert the Company's arguent fails in ths regard. 

The Companv Claims That the Proposal is Too Vague and Indefite as to Determining 
Eligibility in Relation to Value of Stock Holdings. 

The Pioposal states that the Company must include in its proxy stement, form of proxy, 
and votig instctionS forms any nominee submittd by "(a )ny pary of shareowners of whom
 

50 or more have each held contiuously for one year a number of shares of the Company's stock 
that, at some point with the preceding 60 days, was worth at least $2,000." The Company 
clais that there is vagueness and ambiguity in the pricing metric usd in determig the value 
of "stck that, 'at some point witln the precedig 60 days, was wort at leas $2,000." Agai as 
noted above, the Proposal seeks to mior the intention found in Rule 14a-8 as to plai meang 
and accessibilty. Accordigly, the common and ordiar meag must be given to "wort at 
lea $2,000." Shares are commonly valued, in light of the average investor to which Ru1e 14a-8 
is diected, by lookig at whether, on any date with the 60 calendar days before the date the
 

shareholder submits the proposa, the shaeholder's investment is valued at $2,000 or greater, 
based on the highest price dur tht period. Agai a shareholder readg the Proposa and 
applying the common and ordiar means to the ter in question would be reasnably certn 
ofthe meang of 
 "wort at leas $2,000." 

The Company also claims vaguness as to the 60 day period noted in the Proposa, 
when the 60 day tie period begins or ends. The phrase "at 

some point withn the precding 60 days" is preceded by the phrase "held contiuously for one 
because there is no indication of 


yea." Agai the ordiar meaning must be given to the words and the Proposal must be taen
 

as a whole. It is reasonably certai that ''wthn the precedig 60 days," refers to within the 
prt:cedig.60 days of the end ofthe one year holding period.
 

http:prt:cedig.60


The Company Claims That the Proposal is Too Vague and Indefite as to Whether 
V otilZ and Non-Voting Shares are Encompassed. 

the Proposal speak to 
owners of "securities eligible to vote for the election of directors" while Section 1 (b) speas to 

The Company claims vagueness is created because Section l(a) of 


'~holders of shares of Company stock." In any instace where the term "owner" is n~t used the 
term "holdet' is substtuted. As noted above, the majority of shareholders reing the proposal 
would construe "holder" or "owner" to both mean beneficial owner. Accordingly, the term 
"owner" and "holder" indicate the sae type of share ownersp. 

The Company Claims That the Proposal is Too Vague and AmbilZuous as to the Meanng 
of What Constitutes a "Par of Shareowners. "
 

The Company clais vagueness is created by using the term "par of shareholders," 
noting that there is no recognzed legal defintion of the term. Agai, the meag should be 
placed in the context of the vast number of shaeholders to whom the Proposal was addressed. 
The majority of shareholders are likely to apply the common and ordina mean to the term 
"par." The word "par" is defined in Meram Webster's dictionary as "a person or group 
tag one side of a quetion, dispute, or contes." The terms "par of shareholders" and "group
 

of shaeholders" would reasonably be taen by the vast majority of sheholder to refer to the 
individuals who collectively hold shares. "Hold," as noted above,same thg, i.e. a group of 

refers to beneficial ownerslp, as the term is used in Rule 14a-8. There is reanable certty as 
to what "par of shareholders" will mean to the sheholder considering the Proposal. .
 

The Proposal Does Not Specify a Process for Interating with Pares of the Multiple
 

Shareholders. 

The Company clais that the fact th the Proposal does not specify a process for 
interactig with pares of multiple shaeholders is fatal to the Proposal, as it presumbly causs 
fuer vagness and indefiteness. Is should be noted that a Proposa need only be certn and 

definte in its central aspects. See Dell Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 30,2012). It should also be noted that 
a proposal (includig any supporting statement) may not exceed 500 words. 17 C.F.R. § 
240. 14a-8( d). In consideration of such a limitation all non-essential or non-cetral aspects must 
be removed. Ther is nothing in the proposal prohibitig the dictors of the Company, as 
incumbent in their right to mange the afais of the Company, from establishg a means of 
communicaton among shareholders. Accordingly, because the communcations procedur ca 
be detenned at a late date such ministerial procedures are non-essential. Due to the limitations 
placed on the lengt of shareholder proposals under Rule 14a-8( d), all non-essential items must 
be left out 

The Company Claims That the Proposal Does Not Specif a Procedure for Roundig the 
Number ofNoinees Up or Down. 

. The Company clais that the Proposa does not provide for roundig. The Proposal 
states that pares may "make nomitions numbenng up to 24% of 
 the company's board of 
directors. " (emphasis added). The langue "up to" mea that the number of nominees caot 
exceed 24% of the size of the board. In its No-Action Request, the Company stted: 

The Company curently has a board of directors comprised of ten diectors, which would 
tota 2.4 nominations for the quafying pares under each of Sections 1 (a) and 1 (b) 
separately and 4.8 nomitions combined under Sections l(a) and 1(b). The Proposal 



contas no provision describing whether such a limit wil require rounding up or 
roundig down to the nearest whole director. Accordingly, neither the board of diectors 
in seekig to implement nor a shaeholder in votig on, the Proposal wil be able to 
discern the number of, or limtations on, nomiees allowed to be included in the 
Company's proxy statement. 

In the case of ten diectors, the number 2 is equa to 20%, which is less than 24%. 
Therefore, 2 nomiees would be allowed under Section 4. The number 3 is equal to 30%, which 
is greater than 24%. Therefore, 3 nomiees would not be allowed under Section 4. The meanng 
of ths provision of the Proposal is extremely clear and more than reasonably cert. 

The Company Claims That the Proposal in Unworkable Because of the Burdens it Place 
on the Company and Beca.use it Conflcts with the Bylaws of 
 the Company. 

Whether or not a proposal proves 
 burdensome to the Company has no bearng on any 
claim for exclusion made under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Furermore, there is no basis for the 
exclusion of a 14a-8 proposal on the basis that it would be too burdensome for the Company to 
implement nor does the Company attempt to provide such basis. In keeping with Rule 14a-8(g), 
the burden of showing proper cause for exclusion remai with the Company. 17 C.F.R. 
240.1 4a-8(g).
 

Additionaly, there is no indication in the Proposal tht it seeks to amend or chage the
 

the Company's bylaws. When read as consistent with the bylaws,advance notice provisions of 

the Proposal seeks to work with the advance notice provisions of the bylaws, requing tht all
 

shareholder nominees be noticed in the time and maner reqUied by the advance notice 
provision. There is no reason, provided on the face of the Proposal or otherwse, to cause the 
Proposal to be read as inconsistent with the bylaws of 
 the Campany. The Company relies on

thtStaples, Inc. (avai. May 13,2012) (omittg aproposalregardig inclusion ofa bylaw 

would reuire sharholder nomiees to be included in the registant's proxy sttement becaus it 
conficted, uness approved by the board of directors, with an existng bylaw that denied that 
right) and Bank Mutual Corp. (available Jan. 11, 2005) (omitt a proposal to add to the bylaws 
of the company text which stated "(t)hat a mandatory retiment age be estblished for all 
directors upon attaining the age of 72 yeas, to be effective with the passage of the proposalt 
because, in addition to being vague as to how the proposa would be implemented, the lauage 
in the proposal conficted with a provision of the bylaws stating tht a diector can only be
 

removed without caus upon a two-thirds stockholder vote). Both of these Sta decisions are
 

distguishable in fact from the facts surounding the Proposal. Unle the proposas noted in 
Staples Inc. and Bank Mutual Corp., there is no inonsstency as between the Proposal and the 
Company's bylaws. The Proposal does not call for any less or any gr~ater requiements as to the 
nomiating procedures under the advance notice provisions of 
 the Company's bylaws. It would 
be rather simple for a shareholder to provide the additional inormation required to have his or 
her nominee placed on the proxy ballot along with the information requied to provide advance 
notice of a shareholder nomiee. 

Conclusion 

In swnar, tang the Company's arguents noted in its No-Action Request to their 
logical conclusions, all shareholder proposals would reuire the careful study of case law, 
Commssion guidace, and Commission decision makng. Agai, Rule 14a-8, upon which the 
Proposal is based, was diected at the vas majority of shaeholders and is meant to be accessible, 



easily discemable, and practicably usable for those shareholders. The ordiary meang that 
such shareholders would place on certain key terms should control. 

Modifications AIe Needed. to Be Able To Mae Changes. 
Wlle the Proposal complies genera1y with the substative requirements of rue 14a-8, 
B. The Proponent Asks. if 


the Stafhas allowed shareholder's to revise proposals that may be excluded under 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the past. More specifically, the Sta has stated: 

"(T)here is no provision in rule 14a-8 that allows a shaeholder to revise his or her
proposa and supportng sttement. We have had, however, a long-stding practice of 
issuing no-action responses tht pert shareholders to make revisions that are mior in .
 

Legal Bulletin No. 14Bnatue and do.not alte the substace of the proposal." Staff 


(September 15, 2004). 

While the Proponent does not believe that the Proposal is vague or indefinite, in the event 
the Sta would like to see minor modifications, the Proponent asks that the Staf alows such 
modifications. The Proponent also requests that th Sta balances the need for ensuring tht 

shaeholders can tae ful advantage of Rule 14a-8(i)(8) with respect for the limtations of Rule 
supporting statements) to 500 words.14a-8(d), which restcts proposals (and 


2. The Proposal May Not Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) or 14a-8(i)(1) 
Because The Company Has Not Offered Any Compellng State Law Precedent. 

The Compay has not met the burden of demonsating that the Proposal violates, or 
would cause the Company to violate, Missouri Law. In Quaker Dats Company (avaiL. Apr. 6, 
1999) the Sta wrote "neither counsel for you nor the proponent has opined as to any compelling 
stte law preedent. In view of the lack of any decided legal authority we have determed not to 

rues 14a-8(i)(1) and 14a-8(i)(2) to theexpress any view with respect to the application of 


II 
revised proposal. 


The Company stated in the No-Action Reques tht it is "not aware of any Missur. cour 
that ha analyze the extent to which a board's management powers provided under Section 
351.310 (of 
 the Missouri corporate codel may be circumcribed by a corporation's bylaws 

corporate code)." The 
company goes on to cite only Delaware case law as support. 
adopted by shareholders puruant to Section 351.290 (of the Missour 


In the No-Acton Reques, the Company cites CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension 
Plan for authority that the Proposa violate Missour Law. 953 A.2d 227 (Del 2008). First, as 
the Company noted, CA, Inc. addresses Delawar law and not Missour law. Merely statig tht
 

another state's law is persuaive does not mea tht state's law is binding. Second, the proposal 
at issue in CA, Inc. was a "proxy reimbursement" proposal, not a "proxy access" proposa. The 
cour found tht the proposed bylaw would violate Delaware law because "the (b lylaw mandates
 

reimbursement of election expenss in circumstaces that a proper application of fiduciar 
priciples could preclude." CA, Inc. at 240. Proxy reimburement requies the company to pay a 
faily substantial and potentially crippling cost, thus potentially causing the directors to violate
 

his or her fiduciar duty of care, loyalty, or good faith. With "proxy access" there is no such 
obligation created. CA. Inc. speaks to changig the substative decision makng of a board of 
directors. The Proposal makes no attempt to distub the decision makg power of the diectors 
of the Company in any way. The Proposal deals only with the corporate democratic process and 
not managig the business afairs of the corporation. 



the law
The Proponent does not dispute the Company's interpretation of as it relates to 
the fiduciar duties and management rights of directors; rather, the Proponent caot fid àny 
simlarty in the cases or factua situtions cited by Company that are anogous to the factu 
circumstace presented with the Proposal. The Proposal in no way seeks to impede the 
Company's management from performg their duties. It does not restrct a diector's abilty to 
mane the afais of the Company. The Proposal only seeks to give proper effect to the state 
law right of shareholders to elect diectors of their own choosing. 

Addtionay the Company already provides that a shareholder may nomite cert 
the right advance notice procedures are followed. There is 

litte difference in allowig such nomination at the meeting and having such nomition and 
individuals at the anua meeting if 


nomiee presented to the shareholdels on the Company's proxy materials, other than the fact that 
the shareholder body is given the opportty to make an inormed decision as to al the 
nomiees to be presented at the meeting. In both intaces the Company would be allowig a 
shareholder to nae its nominees afer it ha vetted those nomiees based on the advance notice
 

provisions of the bylaws. As noted above, the Proposa seeks to work in conjunction with the 
the Company's bylaws. Whle the company may have to spend 

several cents more on eah proxy stament to account for the inclusion of shaeholder nomiees, 
such cost ar meant to be borne by a company subject to the provisions of Rule 14a-8. 

advance notice provisions of 


Furermore, if a company request tht a proposal includin the language "to the extent 
permtted by law" be excludable, the Company mus demonstate that there is no context in 
which the proposa would be vaid under state law. Compare Lowe's Companies, Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 10,2011) (concurg with the company's request to exclude a proposal contaig the 
language ''to the extent perittd by law" where the company's outsde counsel opinon stted 
that "tere is no context in which implementation of the Proposal would not cause the Company 
to violate Nort Carolina law") (emphais origin), with Sprint Nexel (decling to concur with 
the company's 14a-8(i)(2) exclusion of a proposal contanig the language "to the extent 
permitted by law" because not every sitution would cause the proposal to violate stte law, 
noting ''te proposal would caus Sprint Nextl to violate Kaas law 'except in the lited
 

context of an election of directors when all directorships are vacant'''). 

3. The Proposal May Not be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the Proposal is
 

Reasonably Certain as to its Essential Terms and it Does Not Violate Missouri Law 
.A noted above, the Proposal is not vague or indefiite and, as such, the Company ha the 

power to implement the proposal. The Proposal, when read together with the bylaws of the 
Company, provides a workable method of faciltatig shareholder access to the proxy ballot.
 

Additionally, for the reasons stated above, the proposal does not violate st law, as it
 

does not impede upon the right of the directors to properly mange the Company for the benefit 
of the shareholders, a duty to which all corporate diectors must submit. The Proposal only seeks 
to fuher strengten shareholder franchise.
 

Accordigly, for the reasons stated above, the Company has the power to implement the 
proposal. 

CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the Proposal is not vague and indefite. Furermore, the Company has 

failed to provide compellng state law preceent to show tht the Proposal violates state law. 
Accordingly, ths is to request that the Offce of Chief Counsel alow ths resolution to stad and 
be voted upon in the 2012 proxy. 



Sincerely, 

~, -~~-
¿?ohn Chevedden
 

cc:
 
Kenneth Steiner
 

Scott W. Andreasen ~cott.andreasen~hrblock.com). 

http:cott.andreasen~hrblock.com


(HRB: Rile 14a~8 Proposal, March 30,2012, revised by request April 20,2012) 
4* - Proxy Access 

WHREAS, The Corporate Librar, an independent investment research firm, rated our 
company IlHigh Concernll in executive pay. Our new CEO Wiliam Cobb's 201210ng~term 
incentive pay of $4.5 millon consisted of 690,000 market~priced stock options, 56,000 tÎme

based restcted stock awards, and 77,000 performce shares. In fact, performance shas were 
based on performance measured over thee separate anual performanc~ perods. One-year 
performace periods are the antithesis of 
 long-term incentive pay. Combined with the tax gross-
ups for numerous perquisites, these facts sugested that executive pay practices were not aligned 
with shaeholder inteest. 

RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our board, to the fulest extent permitted by law, to amend our 
governng documents to allow shareowners to make board nominations as follows: 

1. The Company proxy statement, form of proxy, and voting instrction fors shall include,
 

listed with the board's nomiees, alphabetically by last name, nomiees of: 

a Any par of one or more shareowners tht has collectively held, contiuously for two 
years, one percent of the Company's securties eligible to vote for the election of directors, 
and/or 

b. Any par of shareowners of 
 whom 50 or more have each held contiuously for one year a 
number of shares of the Company's stock that, at some point with the preceg 60 days,
 

wa wort at leat $2,000. 

2. Any such par may make one nomination or, if greater, 
 a number of nominaions equal to 
12% ofth~ curent number of 
 board members, rounding down. 

3. For any board election, no sheowner may be a member of more tl one such nomitig 
the Company may not be members of any such par.
par. Board members and officer of 


4. Pares nomintig under l(a) may collectively, and pares nomiating under 1(b) may
 

collectively, make nomiations numberin up to 24% of the company's board of diecors. If
 

either group should exceed its 24% limit, opportties to nomite shl be distbuted among 
paries in that group as evenly as possible. Ifnecessar, preference among l(a) nomitors will 
be shown to those holding the greatest number of the Company's shares for at leas two years, 
and preference among 1 (b) nominators will be shown to those with the greatest number who 
have each held coi:tiuously for one year a number of shares of the Company's stck tht, at 
some point with the preceding 60 days, was wort at leas $2,000. 

5. Nomiee may include in the proxy statement a 500 word supporting statement. 

6. Each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members shal include 
instrctions for nominating under these provisions, fully explaig all legal requiments for
 

nominators and nominees under federal 
 law, state law and the company's goverg documents. 

Please encourage our board to adopt ths proposa4*. 



Notes:
Kenneth Steiner,  sponsored ths proposa.

Please note tht the title of the proposal is par of the proposal.

*Number to be assigned by the company.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September is,

2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stok wi be held until afer the anua meeting and the proposal wil be presented at the anual

meeting. Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly by email  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

May 21, 2012

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Waslugton, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
H&R Block Inc. (H)
Proxy Access

Kenneth Steiner

Lades and Gentlemen:

This responds to the May 7,2012 company request to avoid ths rue 14a-8 proposal.

A rebuttal is being prepared.

Ths is to request that the Offce of Chief Counsel alow ths resolution to stand and be voted

upon in the 2012 proxy.

Sincerely,

~~~John Chevedden

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

Scott W. Andren ~cott.andreasen(gbiock.com)o

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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May 7, 2012 

VIA ELECTONIC MA (shareholderproposals~sec.gov) 

u.s. Securties and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
VVashigton, D.C. 20549 

Re: H&R Block, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner 
Exchange Act of 1934 - Ru1e 14a-8
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, we 
are wrting on behalf of our client, H&R Block, Inc., a Missour corporation (the' 
l1Companyll), to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finace (the
 

l1Sta') of the Securities and Exchage Commssion (the l1Commissionll) concur with 

the Company's view that, for the reasons stated below, it may exclude the shareholder 
proposal and supportg statement (the l1Proposalll) submitted by Kenneth Steiner 
though his designated proxy John Chevedden (Messrs. Steiner ard Chevedden,
 

together, the l1Proponent"), on March 30, 2012, and revised on April 20, 2012, for 
inclusion in the proxy materials tht the Company intends to distrbute in connection 
with its 2012 Anual Meetig ofShareholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials"). 

Pursuant to Ru1e 14a-8G), this letter is being fied with the Commssion no later than 80 
days prior to the date on which the Company intends to fie its definitive 2012 Proxy 
Materials. Pursuant to Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008), we are submittg 
ths letter via electronic mail to the Sta in lieu of mailing paper copies. Also pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8G), a copy of ths submission. is being sent simultaeously to the 
Proponent as notification of the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from its 
2012 Proxy Materials. To the extent required pursuant to Ru1e 14a-8G)(2)(ii), we have 
included our supporting opinons of counsel withn this letter. The undersigned and
 

other members of our firm are members of the Missour Bar. 

stlnson.com 1201 Walnut Street, Sune 29 Kansas Cit, MO 64106-2150 816.842.8600 MA 

Kasas Cit I Sl. Louis I Jefferson City I Overand Park I WIchita I Omaha I Washington D.C. I Phoenix 816.691.3495 FAX 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states in relevant par: 

Resolved, Shareowners ask our board, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to 
amend our governg documents to allow shareholders to make board 
nominations as follows: 

1. The Company proxy statement, form of proxy, and voting instruction 
forms, shall include, listed with the board's nomiees, alphabetically by 
last name, nomiees of: . 

a. Any par of one or more shareowners that has held continuously, for
 

two years, one percent of the Company's securties eligible to vote 
for the election of directors, and/or 

b. Any par of shareowners of whom 50 or more have each held
 

continuously for one year a number of shares of the Company's stock 
that, at some point within the preceding 60 days, was wort at least 
$2,000. 

2. Any such par may make one nomiation or, if greater, a number of 
nominations equal to 12% of the curent number of board members,
 

roundig down. 

3. For any board election, no shareholder may be a member of 

such nominating par. Board members and offcers of 

not be members of any such par. 

more than one 
the Company may 

4. Paries nominating under l(a) may collectively, and pares nomiating
 

under l(b) may collectively, make nominations numberig up to 24% of 
the company's board of directors. If either group should exceed its 24% 
limit, opportties to nominte shal be distrbuted among paries in that
 

group as evenly as possible. If necessar, preference among l(a)
 
nomiators wil be shown to those holding the greatest number of the 
Company's shares for at least two years, and preference among l(b) 
nomiators will be shown to those with the greatest number who have each 
held continuously for one year a number of shares of the Company's stock 
that, at some point with the precedig 60 days, was worth at least $2,000.
 

5. Nominees may include in the proxy"statement a 500 word supportg 
statement. 

6. Each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members
 

shall include instrctions for nornating under these provisions, fully
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explaig al legal requirements for nominators and nomiees under
 

federal law, state law and company bylaws. 

A copy of the Proposal is .attached to ths letter as Exhbit A. A copy of all 
correspondence between the Proponent and the Company relating to the Proposal is 
attched to ths letter as Exhibit B. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

As discussed more fully below, we have advised the Company that the Proposal may be 
properly omitted from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuat to: 

. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefite so
 

as to be inerently misleading; 

. Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(I) because the Proposal would, if implemented,
 

cause the Company to violate Missour law and the Proposal is not a proper 
subject matter for action by the Company's shareholders under Missour law; 
and 

· Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to 
implement the Proposal. 

ANALYSIS 

1. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the
 

Proposal Is Impermissibly Vague and Indefiite So As To Be Inherently 
Misleading. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permts the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal or 
supporting statement is contrar to any of the Commssion's proxy rues or regulations, 
including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in 
proxy soliciting materials. The Staf consistently has taken the position that vague and 
indefite shareholder proposals are inerently misleading and therefore excludable
 

under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the 
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determe with

it Staf 
any reasonable certaity exactly what. actions or measures the proposal requires. 


Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) (ItSLB 14BIt). See also Dyer v. SEe, 287 F.2d 
773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) (It(I)t appears to us that the proposal, as drafed and submitted 
to the company, is so vague and indef1.te as to make it impossible for either the board 
of diectors or the stockholders at large to, -comprehend precisely what the proposal
 

would entaiL. It). 

In ths regard, the Staff has permitted the exclusion of a variety of shareholder
 

proposals, including proposals regarding the pro~ess and criteria for the nomiation and 
election of directors, when important aspects of the process or criteria are not clearly 

DB04/832963.0005/6183910.5CR09 
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addressed. See Norfolk Southern Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 13, 2002) (concuring with the 
exclusion of a proposal regarding specific director qualifications because "the proposal 
includes criteria toward that object that are vague and indefinite"); Dow Jones & Co. 
(avaiL. Mar. 9, 2000) (concurg with the exclusion of a proposal requesting the
adoption of a novel process for electing directors as vague and indefite under Rule 
14a-8(i)(3)). 

In addition, the Staf frequently has concured that where a proposal that mandates 
specific action fails to define key terms or "may be subject to diferig interpretations," 
the proposal may be entiely excluded as vague and indefiite because "neither the 
shareholders votig on the proposal, nor the Company, would be able to determne with 
any reasonable certaity what measures the Company would take' in the event the 
proposal was approved." See, e.g., The Boeing Co. (avaiL. Mar. 2, 2011), General 
Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 10, 2011), Motorola, Inc. (Jan. 12, 2011) (allowing, in each 
case, for exclusion under 14a-8(i)(3) of a proposal that did not explai the meang of 
"executive pay rights" because the company had numerous compensation programs, 
which meant that the proposal was subject to materialy diferent interpretations); 
Verizon Communications Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 21, 2008) (allowing for exclusion of a
 

. proposal where the proposal failed to define the terms "Industr Peer group" and 
"relevant tie period"); Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 2, 2007) (alowig for 
exclusion of 
 proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where proposal prohibited company from 
investing in securties of any foreign corporation that engages in activities prohibited for 
U.S. corporations by Executive Order); Prudential FinanciaL, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 16,2007) 

(allowing for exclusion of a proposal where the proposal was vague on the meang of 
"management controlled programs" and "senior management incentive compensation 
programs"); Woodward Governor Co. (avai. Nov. 26, 2003) (allowing for exclusion of 
a proposal where the proposal involved executive compensation and wa unclear as to 
which executives were covered); and Int'l Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 10, 
2003) (allowig exclusion of a proposal regarding nomiees for the company's board of 
directors where it was unclear how to determne whether the nominee was a "new 
member" of 
 the board of directors). 

Moreover, the Staff has on numerous occasions concured that a shareholder proposal 
was sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its 
shaeholders might interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately 
taken by the (c )ompany upon implementation (of the proposal) could be signficantly 
diferent from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposaL." Fuqua 
Industries, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 12, 1991). See also Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Jun. 18, 
2007) (concuring with the exclusion' df'å'pi'opusal callng for the board of directors to 
compile a report "concerng the thng of the Directors concerng representative 
payees" as "vague and indefite"); Puget Energy, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 7, 2002) (concurng 
with the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company's board of directors "take 
the necessar steps to implement a policy of 'improved corporate governance"'); 

Philadelphia Electric Co. (avaiL. July 30, 1992) (excluding a proposal as vague and 
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indefinite a proposal seeking to elect a small committee of stockholders); NYEX Corp. 
(avaiL. Jan. 12, 1990) (excluding a proposal as vague and indefite seeking to prevent
the company from interfering in governent afairs of nations in which it did business 
because it would require the company's board of directors to make "highly subjective" 
determintions of when to apply the rue and what the words meant in the proposal). 

The Sta has previously concurred with the exclusion of proposals as vague and 
indefinite when the proposals called for a determination based on an external standard 
but did not descnbe the requiements inerent in that standard. For example, simlar to 
the deficiencies in the Proposal, in Sprint Nextel Corp. (avai. Mar. 7,2012), the Staff 
permitted the exclusion of a shareholder proposal largely similar and by the same 
Proponent as here due to referencing eligibilty requirements under Rule 14a-8(b) 
without descnbing those requiements. See also Chiquita Brands Int'l, Inc. (avai. Mar. 
7, 2012);MEMC Electronic Materials, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 7, 2012). Additionally, in 
AT&T Inc. (avail. Feb. 16,2010), the Staf permtted the exclusion of a proposal that 
sought a report disclosing, among other items, "(PJayments . . . used for grassroots 
lobbying communications as defined in 26 CFR § 56.4911-2. The Staf concured with 
the company's argument that the term "grassroots lobbyig communcationsll was a 
material element of the proposal and that the reference to the Code of Federal
 

Regulations did not clar its meang. See JP Morgan Chase & Co. (avaiL. Mar. 5,
 

2010) (concurg with the exclusion of a simlar proposal); see also Exxon Mobil Corp. 
(avaiL. Mar. 21, 2011) (concurng with the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report
using, but failing to suffciently explain, "guidelines from the Global Reporting 
Initiative"); Boeing Co. (avaiL. Feb. 5, 2010) (concurg with the exclusion of a 
proposal requestig the establishment of a board commttee that "will follow the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, II where the proposal failed to adequately 
desçnbe the substative provisions of the standard to be applied); Johnson. & Johnson 
(avaiL. Feb. 7,2003) (avaiL. Feb. 7,2003) (concurrg with the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting the adoption of 
 the IIGlass Ceilng Commission's" business recommendations 
without describing the recommendations); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 8, 
2002) (concurg with the exclusion of a proposal requestig the implementation of a 
policy "consistent with" the "Volunta Priciples on Secunty and Human Rights"); 
Kohl's Corp. (avail. Mar. 13, 2001) (concurng with the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting implementation of the "SA8000 Social Accountabilty Stadards" from the 
Council of 
 Economic Priorities). 

The Proposal fails to define key terms and to address important aspects regardig the 
process and critena for implementing the provisions of the Proposal, and the Proposal 

. includes numerous ambiguities.'such...that. provisions of the Proposal are subject to 
differing interpretations that undermine and prevent the workabilty of, implementation 
of, and inormed votig on, the ProposaL. The importance of workabilty of a private-
ordering proxy access proposal was addressed by the American Bar Association in its 
comment letter, dated August 31, 2009, on the proposals in Release No. 34-60089 
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(June 10, 2009) which were revised and adopted in Release No. 34-62764 (Aug. 25, 
2010) (the "Adoptig Release"): 

Any access provision, whether in a Commission rule or a company
 
bylaw, must be workable if it is to serve the interests of the corporation
 
and its shareholders. Workabilty requires that the rule or bylaw be 
easily understandable, be able to be readily adminstered, address all
 
relevant issues, operate in a timeframe that permits proper conduct of
 
shareholder meetings and action by a fully informed shareholder body,
 
recognze the role and fiduciar responsibilty of the board of directors,
 
comply with the requiements of the Commssion's rues' and other
 
applicable law and allow the company and its shareholders sufcient
 
flexibilty to respond to changed circumstances in a tiely maner.
 

Accordingly, a private-orderig bylaw addressing proxy access must be self-contained 
and canot utilze or reference defined terms or concepts that require reference to
 

extensive rues and/or interpretations issued by the Commssion in order to be fuly 
understood by shareholders. As discussed below, key terms used in the Proposal are not 
defined and critical aspects of the process that the Proposal seeks to estblish are not 
clearly or fully addressed, resulting in the Proposal being subject to diferig 
interpretations and makng it impossible to ascertain what the Proposal requires or how 
it should be implemented. 

. The Proposal is Vague and Indefite as to Eligibilty Requirements for
 

Nomiating Stockholders. The Proponent has revised the form of his
 
shareholder proxy access proposal to avoid the reference to Rule 14a-8(b)(1) in
 
an attempt to avoid the deficiency that was the basis for the exclusion of his 
proposal in Sprint Nextel Corp. (avaiL. March 7, 2012) and Chiquita Brands 
Int'l. (avaiL. March 7,2012). To establish the eligibilty stadard for including 
shareholder nomiees in the Company's proxy statement, the Proponent uses the 
term "held" with respect to the amount and duration of share ownership.
 

However, the term "held" is ambiguous and has been the subject of numerous
 
interpretations by the Commssion to clarfy its meanng and how it may be
 
proven by the proponent. See, e.g., Staf 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18,2011)
 
(clarfying which brokers and banks constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a
8(b)(2)(i)). The Company and the shareholders need to understand whether
 
eligibilty is based on record and/or beneficial ownership and how such
 
ownership is defined. In the latter regard, Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14F, n.2 

;: .~¡..,.(Oct. 18, 2011) ;deserløes.,the uncertnty regarding the meanng of "beneficial
 
owner":
 

The term "beneficial owner" does not have a unform meanng 
under the federal securities laws. It has a different meang in ths 
bulletin as compared to "beneficial owner and beneficial 
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ownership" in Sections 13 and 16 of 
 the Exchange Act. Our use of
 
the term in this bulletin is not intended to suggest that registered
 
owners are not beneficial owners for puroses of those Exchange
 
Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to Rile 14a-8 under
 
the Securties Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals by
 
Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) (41 FR
 
29982), at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used in the 
context of the proxy rues, and in light of the puroses of those
 
rules, may be interpreted to have a broader meanng than it woild
 
for certain other purose( s) under the federal securties laws, such
 
as reporting pursuant to the Wiliams Act. ").
 

Rule 13d-3 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Exchange 
Act") defines beneficial ownership for puroses of the Wiliams Act to 
encompass sole or shared voting power and/or investment power, either directly 
or indirectly. The Commssion adopted rules in the Adopting Release to 
mandate proxy access under Rule 14a-ll (vacated in Business Roundtable v. 
SEe, 647 F.3d 1144 (D.C. Cir. 2011)) and to enable private-orderig of proxy 
access pursuant to state or foreign law, or a registrant's governg documents. 
The rules in the Adoptig Release, other than Rule 14a-ll, were not vacated, are 
no longer stayed by the Commssion, and became effective on September 20, 
2011. Release No. 34-65343 (Sept. 15, 2011). The Commssion requied both 
voting and investment power (either directly or though any person acting on 
their behalf) for puroses of eligibilty under mandated proxy access (see
 

Instrction 3.b.l to paragraph (b)(I) of former Rule 14a-ll) and appears to have
 

focused only on voting power for private-orderig proxy access (see Insction
 

3 and Item 3 of Schedule 14N). 

The distinction between merely "holding" securties versus voting and 
investment power giving rise to ownership is ilustrated in Instrction 3.C.2 to 
former Rile 14a-l1. It provided that "a securties intermediar (as defined in 
Rule 17 Ad-20(b)) shall not have votig or investment power solely because 
such intermediar holds such securties by or on behalf of another person,
 

notwthstandig that pursuat to the rues of a national securties exchiige such 
intermediar may vote or direct the votig of such securties without
 

instrction. " 

In view of ths ambiguity as to whether record and/or beneficial owners are
 

,'. ~~ ~...'!1tt:;.~~;l~.included by4he.,term;.!lheld" and, in the case of beneficial ownership, whether 
sole or shared voting and/or investment power and/or held directly or indirectly 
are included by "held"), neither the Company in seekig to implement the 
Proposal, if approved, nor the shareholders in voting on the Proposal, are able to 
understand who would be eligible to include a nomiee in the Company's proxy 
statement. They woild also not be in a position to determine how eligibilty 
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would be proven. The Proposal is devoid of any guidance like that in paragraph 
(b)(3) of former Rule 14a-ll providing standards for proving ownership and
 
continuity of ownership in evaluating eligibilty for mandatory inclusion of 
shareholder nominees in the registant's proxy statement (which standards
 

generally mirrored the guidance in the Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 13,
 

2011). 

. The Proposal is Vague and Indefite as to Prioritizing Nominating Partes. In
 

attemptig to establish pnonty among nominators, Section 4 of the Proposal
 

uses the ambiguous term "holding" the greatest number of Company shares. 
The uncertainty demonstrated above regarding the term "held" is equaly
 

applicable to the term "holding" in ths context. . The Proposal therefore needs to
 
provide some objective, readily understood guidance in that regard like the
 
"largest qualing votig power percentage" as used in paragraph (e) of former
 

Rule 14a-ll. In the absence of such guidance, the Company and the
 

shaeholders are not in a position to understand how such pnoritization would 
take place. 

. The Proposal is Vage and Indefite as to Determning Eligibilty in Relation to 
Value of Stock Holdings. The Proposal, which states that the Company must 
include in its proxy statement, form of proxy and votig inction forms any 
nomiee submitted by "(a)ny par of shareowners of whom fift or more have 
each held continuously for one year, a number of shares of the Company's stock 
that, at some point with the preceding 60 days, was wort at least $2,000," 
suffers from the same inirty as the proposals in the precedents cited above, in 
that it is matenally vague and indefite because it fas to define key terms and 
is subject to multiple interpretations. As noted above, the Proposal is a slightly 
revised version of a previous proposal that relied upon an external standard, 

Rule 14a-8(b), in order to implement a central aspect of the Proposal 

(shareholder eligibilty requirements for nominating diectors) but failed to 
describe the substantive provisions of the' standard. In ths new iteration of the
 

Proposal, the Proponent has removed the previous external stadard but relies
 
upon undefined key terms ($2,000 share value) and terms that are subject to
 
difenng interpretations ("at some point withn the preceding 60 days") in order
 
to implement a central aspect of the Proposal (shareholder eligibilty 
requirements for nomiating directors) but the Proposal (including the
 
supporting statement) fails to defie the substative provisions of the key terms
 
and is subject to multiple interpretations.
 

" : ...i;1~.'f.' -",ol:i-;tiJ:.'~'..':' : ", .~'.:,! tv.~"'.'i'''\:..~" 

In parcular, the Proposal does not provide specific inormation as to when the 
sixty day tie period begin and ends or what pncing metrc (i.e., closing prices, 
intra-day trading high or volume 'weighted average price) is to be used to 
determine the value of the stock. Without an explanation of which shareholders 
would be eligible to nominate directors under the Proposal's requested policy, 
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shareholders will be unable to determine the effect of implementing the Proposal 
that they are being asked to vote upon. The aim of the Proposal is to give 
certn shareholders or shareholder groups the abilty to include their director 
nominees in the Company's proxy materials. Thus, the provision containing the 
reference to a sixty day time period and $2,000 stock value is of central 
importce to the Proposal, as it is one of the only two provisions governg the 
critical issue of which shareholders are eligible to utilze the provisions
 

requested under the ProposaL.
 

. The Proposal is Vague. Indefite and Inconsistent as to Whether Voting and
 

Non-Voting Shares are Encompassed. Sections 1 and 4 of the Proposal make 
vage; inconsistent and indefite references to quaifications for stockholders
 

who wish to include nominees in the Company's proxy statement and to
 

procedural litations on groups of stockholders. Fir, in Section l(a) of the 

Proposal, the Proponent refers to holders of "securties eligible to vote for the 
election of directors." However, the following clause in Section 1(b) refers 

the Company's stock," without specifcation ofgenerally to holders of "shares of 


whether the shares must have votig rights. Second, the same inconsistency and
 

vague reference to "the Company's shares" occurs in Section 4 when referrng to 
l(a) nomiators. Even more confsing, when reference is made to Section l(b) 
nominators in Section 4, the qualcation set fort is simply to nominators "with
 

the greatest number," without any reference to whether the Proposal refers to 
actual shares of the Company or, if it were assumed arguendo the reference is to 
Company shaes, whether the shaes may have voting or non-voting rights. 

. The Proposal is Vage and Ambiguous as to the Meang of What Constitutes a
 

"Par of Shareowners" and Thus Who is Eligible to Submit Nomintions. 
There is no recognized meanng in the law of the term "par of shareowners."
 

The Commission used the term "nominatig shareholder groups" in paragraph 
(b) of former Rule 14a-ll in alowig sharehold~rs to aggregate their share
 
ownership for puroses of satisfying the ownership test (i.e. at least 3% of total 
votig power but countig for this purose only shares as to which the members
 

of the nominating shaeholder groups have both voting and investment power) 
and the continuous ownership test. The term "group" is defined in case law and 
by Rule 13d-5(b)(1) to mean that two or more persons have agreed to act 
together for the purose of acquiring, holding, voting or disposing of equity 

an issuer. See, e.g., GAFv. Milstein, 453 F.2d 709 (2nd Cir. 1971). 
The Commission explicitly recogned that two or more shareholders acting 
tdgétlèf''tosatisfy the ownership threshold for proxy access would constittk"á""" ",-

securities of 


the Adopting Release. Ingroup under Rule 13d-5(b)(1). See Section II.D.2. of 


the context of an access proposal pursuat to governng documents, it would 
mean that two or more persons have agreed to act together to aggregate their 
share ownership to meet the applicable ownership eligibilty requiements and to 
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agree upon one or more nominees for inclusion in the registrant's proxy 
statement. Using group termology and explaing clearly what it means would 
enable the Company and shareholders to understand the nature of the 
relationships among members of the group and their common agreement to act 
together for ths prescribed purpse. 

The "par of shareowners" termnology in the Proposal is also inconsistent with 
the group terminology used in Rules 14a-18 and Schedule 14N. Simlarly, Item 
7(f) of Schedule 14A uses the term "nominatig shareholder groups" when
 

describing the obligations of such groups to provide disclosure required by 
Item 6 of Schedule 14N regarding the nominee and the members of such group 
in the registrant's proxy statement. The terminology used in the Proposal 
therefore creates confion and creates a signcant risk that shareholders wil 
be misled in understading their obligations to comply with Rule 14a-18 and 
potentially Reguation 13 D-G (if they collectively beneficially own more than 
five percent of the outstading votig shares) to make timely filgs of Schedule 
14N and potentially Schedule 13D or Schedule 13G and to make full and 
accurate disclosure about themselves in these Schedules, and to provide the 
disclosure called for in the registrt's proxy statement. Ths risk is paricularly 
important for shareholders due to their potential civil and crial liabilty for
 

faig to comply with these obligations.
 

. The Proposal Does Not Specify a Process for Interactig with Paries of 
Multiple Shareholders. Section 1 (a) and 1 (b) of the Proposal both anticipate that 
paries of shareholders will be allowed to make board nomiations to be 
included the Company's proxy statement. However, nowhere in the Proposal are 
the procedures for nomiting pares specified. Presumably, if there are a 
signcant number of shareholders that constitute a "par," an authorized 
representative would need to be appointed to act on behalf of 
 the "pary" to work 
with the Company on eligibilty verification, disclosure in the Company's proxy 
statement, compliance with Rule 14a-18 and filig and completing Schedule
 

14N. In the absence of fudamental rules of interaction and communcation 
applicable to the nomiation process, the Proposal fails to apprise votig
 

shareholders and the Company of what actions would need to be taen with 
respect to nomiations made by multiple shareholders and subsequent
 

procedures to car out the process. 

. The Proposal Does Not Specify a Procedure for Rounding the Number of
 

. ." .;..-" ~,N0minees Up or Down. Section 4 of the Proposal does not provide for a.dear 
and definite result when implementing the cap on nominations. The qualifying 
paries under Sections l(a) and l(b) are each alowed nomiations totaling 24% 
of the board of directors. The Company curently has a board of diectors 
comprised of ten directors, which would total 2.4 nominations for the quaifyng' 
paries under each of Sections l(a) and 1(b) separately and 4.8 nominations
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combined under Sections l(a) and 1 
 (b). The Proposal contais no provision
 
describing whether such a limt wil require rounding up or rounding down to 
the nearest whole director. Accordingly, neither the board of directors in 
seekig to implement nor a sharholder in voting on, the Proposal will be able to 
discern the number of, or limitations on, nomiees allowed to be included in the 
Company's proxy statement. The need for such a procedure is apparent from the 
Instrction to paragraph (d)(1) of former Rule 14a-ll. 

. The Proposal is Unworkable Because It Would. If Implemented. Impose an
 

Unprecedented ånd Untoward Obligation on the Company to Provide. in Its 
Proxy Statements or Special Meeting Notice to Elect Directors. Advice to Its 
Shareholders on All Legal Requiremel1tsFor Nonlnàtors and Nominees' Under 

Federal Law. State Law and The Company's Governg Documents. If the 
Proposal were to be implemented, Section 6 thereof would require the Company 
to include, in its proxy statement or special meetig notice to elect dirctors, a 
full explantion of all legal requirements for nominators and nomiees under 
federal law, state law and the Company's governg documents. Such an 
explanation would constute advice on compliance by thrd pares with their
 

own obligations to comply with federal and state law and the Company's
 

governng documents. The Adoptig Release did not create such an obligation 
as par its framework for private-ordering of shareholder access. We are also
 

not aware of any other area of the federal securties laws or Missour corporate 
law that would impose such an obligation or any simar obligation. Ths tak
 

would be unworkable and inappropriate because the Company would have to 
determe the laws which are applicable to thrd paries without knowing the 
relevant facts to make such determations. Shareholders and their nominees 
should engage their own legal counel to gather the relevant facts, advise them 
on the laws applicable to those facts and assist them to assure compliance with 
applicable laws. The Company and the other shareholders should not be forced 
to incur the tie, burden and expense of providing such advice to those select
 

shareholders who want to nominate their own nomiees. 

the types oflaws that are typicaly relevant 
in ths context that would be required, if the Proposal were to be implemented, 
We also note that an explanation of 


would be very lengthy, complex and necessarly qualified in their application. 
Such tugid disclosure would be inconsistent with the Commssion's goal of 
having registrants create disclosure documents that are readable and do not bur 
shareholders with disclosure that obscures material inormation. 

\,; . . J :".~: L.: ; ,f':~' ..", .'.~: j'~i"'::,.",~',:~i:.:. 

The Company could be exposed to potential liabilty to nomiators or their 
nominees if the legal advice that was provided tus out in hindsight not to be
 

sufciently complete or tageted to the nominators' or nomiees' facts. There 
would be no safe harbor from liabilty arising from such advice as there is under 
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Rule 14a-18 for disclosure included in a registrant's proxy statement based on a 
Schedule 14N filed by a nomiating shareholder or shareholder groups. 

In view of the foregoing, the Proposal is clearly unealistic and unworkable in 
seekig to impose such an obligation if it were to be implemented. 

. The Proposal is Also Unworkable Because it Would hnpose an Obligation on
 

the Company to Provide Instrctions for Nominating Under These Provisions. 
In addition to requirg the Company to describe requirements under federal and
 

state law and the Company's governng documents, the Proposal would require 
the Company to include instrctions, in its proxy statement or special notice of 
meetig at which diectors are elected, which are apparently intended to describe 
each of the steps necessar to make an effective nomination. We believe that 
such intrctions would involve makg decisions on substantive stadads and 
fillng gaps needeø. to make the Proposal workable and unambiguous which, as 
noted above, it curently is not. 

It is the Proponent's obligation to come up with a proposal that is workable and 
suffciently clear and complete so that the Company can understand. what it 
needs to do to implement it and so that shareholders understand what they are 
approving. By way of ilustration, registrants are required to include in their 
proxy statements the date by which shareholder proposals must be received in 
order to be eligible for inclusion in the proxy statement for their next anual 
meeting. However, registrants are not required to provide an explanation of the 
requirements of Ru1e 14a-8, the Commssion's interpretations of that rule, and 
how a proposal should be prepared to be in compliance with it. 

. The Proposal is Vague and Indefite Because the Company and the
 
Shareholders Are Not Able to Determine with Any Reasonably Certinty 
Exactly What Actions or Measures the Proposal Requires in Regard to 
Amending its Governg: Documents. Section 20 of the Company's bylaws 
provides, among other thgs, that:
 

Nominations of diectors may be made only by shareholders who 
are shareholders of record both at the time of giving notice of the 
nomination for the meetig and at the time of the meeting and are 
entitled to vote at the meetig; 

In addition to the nominee providing specified disclosure required 
..". ".". -'..' ~	 by Section 20( c )(i), the nominee must execute a written 'statement 

acknowledging that, as a director of the corporation, the nominee 
will owe a fiduciar duty under Missour law with respect to the 
corporation and its shareholders and give his consent to be named 
in the proxy statement and to serving as a directorif elected or re-
reelected, as the case may be; 
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The nominee must also agree not to enter into any commtments as 
to how he wil act or vote in any on any issue or question if elected 
as a director; and 

Under paragraph (d) of the Section 20, the inormation required by 
Section 20 and the nomination must be received by the corporation 
at its principal executive offces at the tie set fort and in
 

accordance with Section 4(b) (i. e., not later than the 90th day or 
earlier than the 120th day before the one-year anversar of the 
date of 
 the anual meetig in the previous year). 

Section 20(e) of the Company's bylaws state that "(w)ithout exception, no 
person shall be eligible for election or re-election as a director of the corporation 
at an anual meetig of shareholders uness nominated in accordance with the
 

provisions set fort in ths section 20." Section 20(a) contains language to the
 

same effect. 

The Proposal is inconsistent with Section 20 of the bylaws in that (i) it does not 
limit the nght to nomiate to shareholders of record, (ü) it does not lit the
 

nght to nomiate to persons continuig to be shareholders of record though the 
date of the meeting and that they be entitled to vote at the meetig, (il) it would
 

not requie the nomiee to provide the disclosure or to provide the agreements 
or commtments contemplated by Section 20( c )(i) and (iv) it does not requir the 
advance notice of nomiations in accordance with Section 20( a). 

It is unclear whether the Proponent expects the Company to amend the bylaws 
to avoid these inconsistencies. As a result, the Proposal is so vague an indefite 
that (a) the Company's shareholders would be confed regarding the 
ramcations of votig for or against the Proposal and (b) the Company could
 

not determne with any reasonable certainty how to implement if it were to be 
approved by the shareholders. 

The Staff has permtted exclusion of proposals which would introduce
 

inconsistencies into the bylaws of a company. See, e.g., Staples, Inc. (avaiL. 
May 13,2012) (omitting a proposal regarding inclUsion of a bylaw that would 
require shareholder nomiees to be included in the registrant's proxy statement 
because it conflicted, uness approved by the board of directors, with an existing 
bylaw that denied that nght); Bank Mutual Corp. (available Jan. 11, 2005) 
(omitting a proposal to add to the bylaws of the company text which stated 
"(t)hat a mandatory retirement age be establishe¿rtor'~i'dii-ectors upon attainig 
the age of 72 years, to be effective with the passage of the proposal" because, in 
addition to being vage as to how the proposal would be implemented, the
 

language in the proposal confcted with a provision of the bylaws stating that a 
diector can only be removed without cause upon a two-thds stockholder vote). 
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The Staf has also consistently permtted exclusion of proposals that are capable 
of multiple, differing interpretations. See, e.g., Philadelphia Electric Co. (avaiL. 

July 30, 1992) (omitting a shareholder proposal because it was subject to at leas 
thee different interpretations and was so inherently vague and indefinite that 
neither the shareholders nor the Company were able to determe with any 
reasonable certinty exactly what actions or measures the proposal required);
 

Exxon Corp.' (Janua 29, 1992) (excluding a proposal restrcting individuals 
who can be elected to the board of directors because undefined and inconsistent 
phrases are subject to dierig interpretations both by shareholders votig on
 

the proposal and the company's board in implementing the proposal, if adopted); 
Motorola, Inc. (avai. Jan. 12,2011) (excluding a proposal regarding retention of
 

equity compensation payments by executives because of vague and indefite
 

terms which were subject to multiple interpretations). The Company believes 
that if the Proposal is not excluded pursuat to ths request, a stockholder votig 
on ths matter will not know what he or she is votig for because it is nòt clear 
how the Company, 
 or the cours if the matter is ever adjudicated, will interpret 
the interplay of the above-cited provisions. Ths makes the proposal 
impermissibly misleading and therefore excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Based on the foregoing, we believe that as a result of the vague and indefite natue of 
the Proposal, the Proposal is impermissibly misleading and, thus, excludable in its 
entiety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

2. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(1)
 

Because the Proposal Would, HImplemented, Cause the Company to 
Violate Missouri Law and the Proposal Is Not a Proper Subject for Action 
by the Company Shareholders Under Missouri Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
 permts an issuer to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials where it would, "if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject." Rule 14a-8(i)(1) permts an issuer to 
exclude a proposal if it "is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws 

II 
of the jursdiction of the company's organation. 

The Company is incorporated under the laws of the State of Missour. We have acted 
as special counel to the Company on matters of Missour law. For the reasons set forth 
below, it is our opinion that the Proposal would, if implemented, cause the Company to 
violate the laws of the State of 
 Missour and that the Proposal is not a proper subject for 
action by the Company's shareholders under the laVl~ ~f,the State of Missour. 

A. The Proposal Would, H Implemented, Cause the Company to
 
Violate Missouri Law. 

The Proposal asks the Company's board of directors to amend the Company's
 
II governng documents 
 II in a maner that violates Missour law. As discussed below, the 
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provisions contemplated by the Proposal may not be validly included in either the 
Company's bylaws or aricles of incorporation. For these reasons, the Proposal, if 
implemented, would cause the Company to violate Missour law. 

The Staf has previously concured with the exclusion of shareholder proposals under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) that request the adoption of a bylaw or charer provision that, if 
implemented, would violate state law. See, e.g., Monsanto Co. (avaiL. Nov. 7, 2008) 
(shareholder-proposed bylaw amendment establishing oath of allegiance to U.S.
Constitution would be "uneasonable" constraint on director selection process and 
would thus violate Delaware law); Raytheon Co. (avai. Mar. 28, 2008) (a company's
 

.adoption of cumulative votig must be included in its chaer and approved by 
shareholders, and a proposal that the board unlaterally adopt cumulative voting. without 
shareholder vote thus would vÍolate Delaware law); The Boeing Co. (avail. Feb: 19, 
2008) (simlar proposal seekig unlateral board action elimnating restrictions on 
shareholder actions by wrtten consent violates Delaware law); and General Motors 
Corp. (avai. Apr. 19, 2007) (proposed bylaw amendment requig each company 
director to oversee, evaluate and advise certn fuctional company groups violates 
Section 141(a) of the Delaware General Corporation Law (the "DGCL"), which 
provides that all directors have the same oversight duties uness otherwse provided in 
the company's certificate of incorporation). 

We note that the first sentence of the resolution presented in the Proposal includes a 
"savings clause," which asks the Company's board of diectors, "to the fullest extent 
permitted by law," to amend the Company's "governg documents" to implement the 
Proposal. As discussed below, there is no extent to which amendments including all of 
the specific provisions enumerated by the Proposal would be permtted under Missour 

the "savigs clause" were deemed to relate to and qual the specific provisions 
enumerated by the Proposal, the languge would render such provisions indetermate. 
If the Proponent were permtted to qualify the Proposal with the entire corpus of 
Missour law, shareholders would have no way of knowig what, consistent with 
Missour law, would remain of the Proposal on which they are being asked to vote. 
Taken to its 10gical conclusion, this approach could be used to rescue any proposal from 
conficts of Missour law, no matter how extreme the legal defects. In light of these 
diffculties, we have concluded that the "savings clause" relates to and quaifies the 
specifc language requesting the Company's board to amend,the Company's governg 

law. If 


documents, rather than relating to or qualifyng the seven specific provisions 
enumerated by the ProposaL. 

i. The Provisions Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be
 

Validly Included in the Company's Bylaws. 

The Proposal states that it will be implemented by amendment to the Company's 
governg documents. The governng document provisions contemplated by the 
Proposal, presumably within the Company's aricles of incorporation or bylaws, would 
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violate Missour law by effectively eliminatig or restricting the fiduciar duty of 
loyalty of the Company's board of directors. il that respect, such provisions would 
violate Missour law and could not be validly implemented though the Company's 
bylaws. Pursuant to Section 351.290 ofthe The General and Business Corporation Law 
of Missour (the "MGBCL"), the bylaws of a Missour corporation "may contain any 
provisions for the reguation and management of the afairs of the corporation not 
inconsistent with law or the arcles of incorporation" (emphasis added). 

The Proposal could not be implemented though the Company's bylaws because it
 

would restrct the board of director's managerial power in a maner tht would cause the 
board to violate their fiduciar duties, which the Company's arcles of incorporation do 
not allow and which is inconsistent with the legal duties of diectors under Missouri 

1
 
law. 


Furthermore, under Section 35 l.31 0 of the MGBCL, the directors of a Missour 
corporation are vested with the power and authority to control and to manage the 
business and afairs of the corporation. Section 351.310 provides, in relevant par that
 

"(t)he propert and business of a corpration shall be controlled and managed by or 
under the direction of a board of diectors." 

We are not aware of any Missour cour that has analyzed the extent to which a boards 
management powers provided under Section 351.310 may be circwnscribed by a 
corporation's bylaws adopted by shaeholders pursuant to Section 351.290. il situtions
 

where there is no relevant Missour case law on point, Missour cour will use relevant 
decisions from other state cour to support their own reasonig and conclusions. See 

1999); Torchmark 
Corp v. Bixby, 708 F. Supp. 1070, 1079-83 (W.D. Mo. 1988) (anyzig defendant 
Missouri insurance corporation's director fiduciar duties accordig to Delaware case 

Swope v. Siegel-Roberts, Inc., 74 F.Supp.2d 876, 916 (B.D. Mo. 


law). 

Delaware cours have addressed ths issue in interpreting corresponding provisions of 
Sections 141 (a) and 1 09(b) of the DGCL, which are substantively similar to Sections 

the MGBCL. il the absence of direct binding authority on the351.310 and 351.290 of 


issue of limiting board authority though bylaws, we are of the opinon that Missouri 
cours would fid Delaware law persuasive on the issue of Section 351.3-10 powers 
because of the similar and expanive interpretation of board powers and authority in 
both Missour and Delaware.
 

The Delaware Supreme Court has anlyzed the legal effect of a similar shaeholder 
proposal on board powers and authörtl:''ln'CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension 
Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008), the Delaware Supreme Cour examned a 
proposed shareholder proposal bylaw provision relating to the reimbursement of 

1 For a discussion of the violation of 
 Missour law by provisions that effectively elimate or restrict the 
fiduciar duty of loyalty of a corporation's board of directors, see Par 2.A.ii of this letter. 
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election expenses to shareholders to determine two issues: (i) if the bylaw was a proper 
subject matter for action by shareholders as a matter of Delaware law; and (ii) would 
the bylaw, if adopted, cause the corporation to violate Delaware law. 

In addressing the first issue, the CA Cour attempted to determine lithe scope of 
shareholder action that Section 1 09(b) permts yet does not improperly intrude upon the 
directors' power to manage (the) corporation's business and afais under Section 
141(a)," and indicated that whie reasonable bylaws governg procedural aspects of the 
board's decision-makg process are generally valid, those purortg to divest the
 

board entiely of its substantive decision-makg are not. The CA Cour stated: 

It is well-established Delaware law that a proper fuction of bylaws is 
not to mandate how the board should decide specific substantive 
business decisions, but rather, to define the process and procedures by 
which those decisions are made. . . . Examples of the procedural,
 

process-Oriented natue of the bylaws are found in both the DGCL and 
the case law. For example, 8 DeL. C.§ 141(b) authorizes bylaws that fix 

of diectors on the board, the number of directors requied 
for a quoru (with certain limitations), and the vote requiements for 
the number 


board action. 8 DeL. C. § 141(f) authories bylaws that preclude board
 

action without a meetig. II ¡d. at 234-35 (footnotes omitted). 

Missour cours analyze board discretion with a simar degree of integrty. liThe
ii Saigh v.
 

function of the board of directors is to exercise judgment and discretion. 


Busch, 396 S.W.2d 9, 12 (Mo. Ct. App. 1965) (lI(No individual stockholder has the 
II). Additionaly, "(t)he
 

authority to tae over the duties of corporate management. 


in the board of 
directors, . . . (their action) in regard to the affais of the corpration is controlling and 
exclusive and the stockholders canot control the directors in the exercise of the 

management and control of the corporation being vested by statute 


judgment vested in them by statute. fd. (notig the discretion and management or
 

control of the board as a "fudamental priciple of (Mssour) statutory corporation law 
II). 

for many years 


Analyzed under the stdards set fort above, the bylaw provisions contemplated by the
 

clearly go well beyond governng procedural aspects of the board's decision
makig process and, intead, remove certin substantive business decisions from the 
board's statutorily-granted powers to manage the business and propert of the Company. 
The Proposal mandates that the Company's board of diectors include shareholders' 
dir~ctor nominees and th~ir :s_~l,.£:.~~.~atem~nts in 1?e ~or~.pany's proxy materials ~d 

Proposal 

which shareholder nOIlnees "are to be given pnonty II the case of excessive
 

nominations. Each of the foregoing mandates involves substative board decisions and 
removes such decisions from the board's discretion. 

Because the bylaw provisions contemplated by the Proposal (i) would cause the board 
to violate its fiduciar duties and (ii) would govern more than procedural aspects of the 
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board's decision-makng process, such bylaw provisions would be invald under the
 

MGBCL. 

ii. The Provisions Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be
 

Validly Included in the Company's Artcles of 
 Incorporation. 

Amending the aricles of incorporation (or bylaws) to implement the Proposal would 
effectively eliminate or restrict the fiduciar duty of loyalty of the Company's board of 
directors in violation of Missour law. Accordingly, the Proposal may not be 
implemented though the Company's articles of incorporation (or, as discussed above, 
the bylaws). 

Section 351.055.2(4) of the MGBCL provides tht a corporation's arcles of 
incorporation may contain "(a)ny other provisions, not inconsistent with law." 
(emphasis added). Thus, a corporation's abilty to cur the directors' powers through
 

the aricles of incorporation is not without limitation. Section 351.055.2(4) expressly
 

prohibits the aricles of incorporation from contang any provision contrar to 
Missour law. No Missour cour has considered whether a provision contaned in the 
arcles of incorporation is contrar to the laws of Missour. However, as noted above, 
Missouri cours wi consider as persuasive relevant decisions from other courts. 

Delaware cours have interpreted Section 1 02(b)(1) of the DGCL, which is 
substatively simlar to Section 351.055.2(4) of the MGBCL, and have held that any 
provision adopted pursuat to Section 1 02(b )(1) that is otherwse contrary to the 
Delaware law would be invald. See Lions Gate Entm't Corp. v. Image Entm't Inc., 
2006 WL 1668051, at *7 
 (Del. Ch. June 5, 2006). In Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel 
Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Del. 1952), the Cour held that a chaer provision is "contrar
 

to the laws of (Delaware)" if it trangresses "a statutory enactment or a public policy
 

settled by the common law or implicit in the (DGCL) itself" 

The Cour in Loew's Theatres, Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 (Del. 
Ch. 1968), adopted ths view, noting that "a charer provision which seeks to waive a 

. statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Cour in Jones 
Apparel Group, Inc. v. Maxell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837, 849 (Del. Ch. 2004) indicated 
that provisions in the bylaws and certficate of incorporation canot remove
 

"fudamental inalienable board power." 

Whle the Cour in Jones Apparel recognzed that cert provisions for the reguation 
of internal affair of the corporation may be made subject to modification or elimination 
though the private ord,çripg.sy.stem of a corporation's certifcate of incorporation and 
bylaws, it indicated that other powers vested in the board - paricularly those touching 
upon the directors' discharge of their fiduciary duties - are so fudamental to the proper 
fuctionig of the corporation that they canot be so modified or elirnated. Id at 852.
 

.....,..,.~,'.i 
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The holding in Jones Apparel is consistent with the well accepted principle of corporate 
law tht there are mandated litations on private orderig (i. e., rights that are not 
capable of 
 modification qy agreement or provision in a corporation's charer or bylaws). 
The mandated limitations are either imposed by statute or, as discussed above, by state
 
public policy. The Commssion has previously acknowledged ths fact in the Adopting
 
Release, noting "(tlhere is nothng novel about mandated limitations on private orderig
 
in corporate governance," and that "(rlights, including shareholder rights, are arifacts of
 
law, and in the real of corporate governance some rights canot be bargained away
 

but rather are imposed by sttute." With respect to director fiduciar duties, these
 
mandated litations include a prohibition agait restrcting or elimiating a director's
 
duty of loyalty to a corporation and its shareholders~
 

Mandated limitations prohibiting the restrction or elimation of a director's duty of
 

loyalty are supported by exculpatory clauses in state corporate statutes that permt 
exculpation of directors for certai breaches of their fiduciar duties. Section
 

the MGBCL contains such an exculpatory clause and provides that the351.055.2(3) of 


aricles of incorporation may include a provision eliminating or limitig personal
 

liabilty of a director to the corporation or its shareholders for monetar daages for 
breach of a fiduciar duty, provided tht such provision shall not elimnate or limt the 
liabilty of a director for "any breach of the director's duty of loyalty to the corporation 
or its shareholders." Section 351.055.2(3) is substantively identical to Section
 

1 02(b )(7) of the DGCL in ths regard. .
 

Simar to other corresponding state corporate exculpation statues, Section 351.055 of
 
the MGBCL and Section 102(b)(7) of the DGCL do not expressly prohibit the
 
restrction or elimation of a director's duty of loyalty, rather the negative implication
 

of those provisions and other correspondig state statutes is tht a provision in a
 

corporation's charer that purorts to exculpate directors for breaches of the duty of
 

loyalty would be invalid and unenforceable. See Siegman v. Tri-Star Pictures, Inc., No.
 
9477, 1989 WL 48746, at *7-8 (Del. Ch. May 30, 1989). As a result, most scholars
 
consider . the directors' duty of loyalty to be a mandatory featue of Delaware
 
corporation law. See Welch, Edwarq and Saunders, Robert, Freedom and its Limits in
 
the Delaware General Corporation Law, 33 DeL. J. Corp. L. 845, 859 (2008); see also
 
Melvin Aeon Eisenberg, The Strcture of Corporation Law, 89 Colur. L. Rev. 1461,
 

1481 (1989); Jeffey N. Gordon, The Mandatory Structure of Corporate Law, 89
 

Colum. L. Rev. 1549, 1554 (1989). The Cômmission previously acknowledged the
 

mandatory natue of the directors' duty of 10yalty in the Adopting Release. In the 
Adopting Release, the Commission provides a number of examples of mandatory 
limitations, indtidltig"citig- the Delaware Chancery Cour's decision in Siegman, 1989' r;-1-l-!1' ,.~....' , 
WL 48746, relating to the mandatory nature of the diectors' duty of loyalty. 
Id. at n. 48. 

. Although Missouri does not necessarly parition recognized fiduciary duties into 
categories like Delaware, Missouri court do recognze paramount duties on the par of 
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directors to act as fiduciaries. See Gieselmann v. Stegeman, 
 443 S.W.2d 127, 136 (Mo. 
1969) ("A director of a corporation occupies a position of the highest trst and
 

confdence and the utmost good faith is required of him in the exercise of the powers' 
conferred upon hi. "). Courts interpretig Missouri law have looked to Delaware law
 

to consider whether Missouri corporate directors have breached their fiduciar duties.
 
See Torchmark v. Bixby, 708 F. Supp 1070, 1081-82 (W.D. Mo. 1988) (analyzig the
 
fiduciar duties of the directors of a Missouri inurance corporation under Delaware
 
case law). Although we are not aware of a Missouri case that considers the extent to
 
which aricles of incorporation can abdicate directors" fiduciar duties, Delaware has
 
analyzed the effect of attempts generally seekig to limit board fiduciar duties. "(T)he
 

internal governance contract - which here taes the form of a bylaw - is one tht would
 
prevent the 'directors from exercising their full managerial powers in circumstaces
 
where their fiduciar duties would otherwse require them to deny reimbursement to a
 
dissident slate." CA, 953 A.2d at 238-239 (explaig that "(t)his Cour ha previously
 

invalidated contracts that would require a board to act or not to act in such a fashion that 
would lit the exercise of their fiduciar duties").
 

The Proposal, if adopted, would deprive the Company's board of directors of the power 
and discretion to determne whether the inclusion of a parcular shareholder director
 

nomiee (and accompanying supportg statement) in the Company's proxy statement 
(and expending the Company's fuds and resources in connection therewith) is, or is 
not, in the best interests ofthe Company and all ofits shareholders. 

In fact, it is easy to foresee many possible scenaros where the Proposal would 
improperly compel the Company's board of diectors to breach its fiduciar duty. See
 

CA, 953 A.2d at 238 (considering "any possible circumstance under which a board of 
directors might be required to act"). Under at least one such hypothetical, the board of 
directors would breach their fiduciar duties if they complied with the Bylaw. "). In 
fact, the CA Cour provided examples of such scenaros in its decision regarding the 
valdity of the shareholder reimbursement bylaw, which are equally applicable to the 
bylaw contemplated by the Proposal. As the CA Court stated, such a scenaro could 
arse "in a situation where the proxy contest is motivated by personal or pett concern, 
or to promote interests that do not fuer, or are adverse to, those of the corporation,"
 

or "if a shareholder group affiliated with a competitor of the company were to cause the 
election of a miority slate of candidates commtted to using their director positions to 
obtain, and then communcate, valuable proprietary stategic or product information to 
the competitor." lei at 240. The foregoing circumstances could each arise under the 
bylaw provisions contemplated by the Proposal and, in the absence of a fiduciary out 
clause, the:'Cumpany's board of directors could be compelled to breach theirfiducIar'M.....;e,,,...... 
duty. 

The Staff has cited concerns similar to and expanding on the concerns of the CA Court 
when speakg on the implementation of mandatory proxy access. For example, 
Commissioner Katheen L. Casey noted in a speech that a troublig trend was emerging 
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of empowerig "activist, largely institutional, investors" who do "not necessary 
represent the interests of all shareholders." Statement at Open Meetig to Adopt 
Amendments Regarding Faciltating Shareholder Director Nominations (Aug. 25, 
2010). Casey pointed to motivations for proxy contests possibly being to obtain 
leverage as opposed to maximizing shareholder value. Id Similarly, Commssioner 
Troy A. Paredes in his speech pointed to a concern of "so-called 'special interest' 
directors" that seek to leverage self-interested demands or have interests generally "at 
odds with the best interest of the shareholders." Statement at Open Meetig to Adopt 
Amendments Regarding Faciltating Shareholder Director Nomiations (Aug. 25, 
2010). 

In response to the CA case, the Delaware legislatue added Sections 112 and 113 to the 
DGCL specificaly authorizing the bylaws of Delaware corporations to include. 
provisions related to proxy access and shareholder reimbursement for proxy contest 
expenses. We are aware that the Missour legislatue frequently revises the MGBCL in 
response to legislative and judicial developments in Delaware corporate law. As such, 
we thnk that it is signficant that in the thee years since the Delaware legislatue
 

enacted DGCL Sections 112 and 113 the Missour legislature has elected not to enact 
simar provisions. 

The Proposal would, if implemented, mandate tht the Company's board of directors 
include shareholders' director nominees in the Company's proxy materials. We note 
that unike Former Rule 14a-ll and other recent shareholder proposals, the Proposal 
would not allow the board of directors to exclude a nomiee where the "nominating 
shareholder (or where there is a nominating shareholder group, each member of the 

the registrant's securities with the purpose, 
or with the effect, of changing control of the registrant or to gain a number of seats on the 
board of directors that exceeds the maxium number of nominees that the registrant could 
be required to include under the proxy access rules. Although the Proposal would limit a 
nominatig shareholder from using multiple categories in the Proposal to obtain board 
seats, the nominating shareholder could have the intent to change control and/or be 

nomiating shareholder group) is holding any of 


the Company's proxy statemetlt.parcipatig in another simultaeous solicitation outside of 

In such a situation, the Company's board of directors would be precluded from 
exercising their fiduciar duty of loyalty. Both Missouri and Delaware corporate law 
require the board of. diectors in the exercise of their fiduciary duties to oppose any 
attempt to tae-over control of a corporation that they believe is not in the best interests 
of the corporation and its shareholders. See CA v. AFSME, 953 A.2d 227,240; Gilbert 
v. The El Paso Co., 1990 Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) , 95,303 (Del. May 16,.1990); 
torc~19Úir'kv.' Bixby, 708 F. Supp 1070, 1082 (W.D. Mo. 1988). In fact, the"lìôpòsa.î 

the directors much more significantly than 
the CA bylaw that was invalidated by the Delaware Supreme Cour. The Delaware 
Supreme Cour held that the CA bylaw was invalid because it some situations the board 
could be required to reimburse a contestant for expenses in a "proxy contest . . . 

arguably impinges on the fiduciary duties of 
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motivated by personal or pett concerns, or to promote interests that do not fuer, or
 

are adverse to, those of the corporation". CA, at 239. In contrast, the Proposal could 
requie the board of directors to actively assist the contestant in a proxy contest for 
control of the Company that the board of directors had determined was not in the best 

the Company, a sitution much more serious than those contemplated by theinterests of 


the Proposal in 
the Company's articles of incorporation would effectively elimiate the board's 
fiduciar duties of loyalty and good faith in the actions mandated by the Proposal in 
violation of Section 351.055.2(3) of the MGBCL similar to the Siegman Cour's 

Delaware Supreme Cour in CA. Therefore, including the provisions of 


the DGCL. T4e Siegman Cour noted "at 
least one scenaro" under which.the charer provision in question in that case couId 
plausibly eliminate or limt the liabilty the board's fiduciar duties of loyalty the result 
of whieh would violate Section 102(b)(7) of the DGCL. See 1989 WL 48746, at *8. 

analysis with respect to Section 102(b)(7) of 


The Proposal, if implemented, introduces a multitude of scenaos under which the 
Company's board of directors would be unable to exercise their fiduciar duty ofloyalty 
in violation of Section 351.055.2(3) of the MGBCL, parcularly in the context of a 
proxy contest in which the nomiating shareholder was attempting to use the proxy
 

access mechansm sought in the Proposal to acquire or inuence control of the 
Company. 

Due to the strong Missour public policy in support of a director's fiduciar duty of 
loyalty discussed above, we are of the opinon that a Missouri cour would concur with 

is a madatory featue 
of Missouri corporation law. Therefore, we are of the opinion that implementing the 
the foregoing authority and fid that a diector's duty of loyalty 


Proposal though the Company's aricles of incorporation would effectively eliminate 
the board's fiduciar duty of 10yalty in the actions contemplated by the Proposal and, 
thus, the provisions would be "contr to the laws" of Missouri and impermssible 
under Section 351.055.2(3) of the MGBCL. 

In our opinon, due to the reasons discussed above, the provisions for inclusion in the 
Company's arcles of incorpration as contemplated by the Proposal would, if adopted, 
cause the Company to violate Missour law. 

B. The Proposal Is Not a Proper Subject for Action by the Company
 

Shareholders Under Missouri Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) permits an issuer to exclude a proposal if it "is not a proper subject for 
action by shareholders under the laws of the jursdiction of the company's organation." 
The Proposal asks the Company's board of directors to amend the Company's


.,',' ilgövèrnng documents" in a maner that violates Missouri law.tfi~ 'Pì:op'ösal is 

therefore an improper subject for shaeholder action under Missour law. Specifically, 
the Proposal is an improper subject matter for shareholder action under Missouri law 
because: (i) under Missouri law, a corporation's board of directors may not unilaterally 
amend a corporation's aricles of incorporation; and (ii) under Missouri law, a bylaw 
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provision may not go beyond governng procedural aspects of the board's decision:
making process removig certai substantive business decisions from the board's 
statutoruy-granted powers. 

Under Missouri law, amendments to a corporation's arcles of incorporation must occur 
in accordance with Section 351.090 of the MGBCL. That section requires that 
amendments afer a corporation has received payment for its shares first be submitted 
by the board to the shareholders for approval. See Section 351.090.2 of the MGBCL. 
Accordingly, under Missouri law, a corporation's board of directors may not unlaterally 
amend a corporation's aricles of incorporation as contemplated by the Proposal. The 
Sta has previously expressed that a proposal requesting a corporation's board to 
unlateraly amend the corporation's charer, rather than requestig the board to "take 
the steps reasonably necessar" to amend the charer, may be excludable in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(1), Rule 14a-8(i)(2) or Rule 14a-8(i)(6). See Division of Corporate 

Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008).Fince Staf 


Furermore, even if the Proposal were wrtten in a maner that complied with the 
stas prior guidance, the Proposal would stil not be a proper subject for action by
 

shareholders in Missour because, as discussed above, the Proposal would violate 
Missour law and shareholders do not have the power to adopt amendments to the 
aricles of incorporation that are inconsistent with Missour law. 

As discussed under Par 2.A.i. above, under Missour law, a bylaw provision that goes 
beyond governng procedural aspects of the board's decision-makg process and 
removes certai substantive business decisions from the board's statutorily-granted and 
mandatory powers would not be a valid bylaw under Missour law and therefore is not a 
proper subject matter for shareholders. 

The Proponent's Proposal is precatory, and we recognze that such proposals, i.e., those 
that only recommend (but do not require) diector action, are not necessarily excludable 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(I(1) where the sae proposal would be excluded if presented as
 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (2001). 
However, the Proposal is not a proper subject for shareholder action even though it is 
cast in precatory terms. Using a precatory format will save a proposal from exclusion on 
ths basis only if the action that the proposal recommends that the directors take is in 
fact a proper matter for director action. Because the Proposal would, if implemented, 
cause the Company to violate Missour law, it is not a proper matter for director action 

a binding proposal. Division of Corporate Finance Staf 


and should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1). See, e.g., Pennzoil Corp., (avaiL. 
Mar. 22, 1993) (stating that the Staff 
 would not recommend enforcement action agaist 

. -. v '.~ !,... . 'PeiioI1 for excluding pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(I) a precatory pröposal that asked 
directors to adopt a bylaw that could be amended only by the shareholders because 
under Delaware law "there is a substantial question as to whether ... the directors may 
adopt a by-law provision that specifes that it may be amended only by shareholders"). 
As a result, the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1). 
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3. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the
 

Company Lacks the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a proposal may be excluded if "the company would lack 
the power or authority to implement the proposal." It is beyond the power of the 
Company to implement the Proposal for the following reasons, each of which is 
discussed in greater detail in other sections of ths letter. First, the Proposal is so vague 
and misleading that the Company would lack the practical authority to implement the 
Proposal. Second, implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate 
Missouri law.
 

As discussed above, the Proposal is properly excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) 
because, as described above, provisions of the Proposal are so vague and indefinte tht 
the Company "would lack the power or authority to implement" them. A company 
"lack( s) the power or authority to implement" a proposal when the proposal 
 "is so vague 
and indefinte that (the company) would be unable to determne what action should be 
taken." Int'I Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 14, 1992); see Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 
773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("(I)t appears to us that the proposal as drafed and submitted 
to the company, is so vague and indefite as to make it impossible for either the board 
of Directors or the shareholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal 
would ental. "). Because the Proposal is so vague and indefite in its application and 
outcome, the Company would be unble to determne what action should be taen to 
implement it. 

In addition, the Proposal canot be implemented without violatig Missour law, either 
by requing provisions in the arcles of incorporation and/or the bylaws of the
 

Company. The Staf has, on several occasions, granted relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) 
where the company lacks the power to implement a proposal because the proposal seeks 
action contrar to state law. See Raytheon Co. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 2008) (proposal
 

regarding shareholder action by wrtten consent violates state law and thus the company 
lacks the power to implement); Northrop Grumman Corp. (avai. Mar. 10, 2008) 
(amendment of company's governg documents to eliminate restrctions on
shareholders' right to call a special meeting violates state law and the company thus 
lacks the power to implement); and The Boeing Co. (avaiL. Feb. 19, 2008) (proposal 
seeking unilateral board action elimnating restrctions on shareholder actions by wrtten 
consent violates Delaware law 
 and the company thus lacks the power to implement). 
Accordigly, for substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may be excluded 
under Rul~ 14a-8(i)(2), the Company lacks the power and authority to implement the 
Proposal. 

Based on the foregoing, the Company lacks both the legal and practical authority to 
implement the Proposal, and, thus, the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a
8(i)(6). 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfly request that the Staf concur that it 
wil tae no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy
 

Materials. Should the Staf disagree with the conclusions set fort in ths letter, or 
should any additional information be desired in support of the Company's position, we 
would appreciate the opportnity to confer with the Staff concerng these matters prior 
to the issuance of the Staffs response. Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned 
at (816) 691-3188. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Enclosures 

cc: John Chevedden
 

Scott W. Andreasen, Vice President and Secreta - H&R Block, Inc. 
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Mr. Robert A. Gerard
Chairman of the Board
H&R Block Inc. (H)
One H&R Block Way
Kansas City, MO 64105
PH: (816) 854-3000
FX: (816) 753-5346
FX: 816-854-8060

Itr;VHe 0 /lPrUL;) 1), ø.D/2.

Dear Mr. Gerard,

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next anual sharholder meeting. I wi meet Rule 14a-8
requirements includig the contiuous ownership of the required stock value until afer the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted fonnat, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for defitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his desgnee to forward ths Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company an to act on
my behal regarding ths Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcomig
shaeholder meetig before. dung and afer the fortcoming shareholder meetig. Please direct
all futue communcations regardig my rue 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden

 at:
 

to faciltate prompt and verifiable communcations. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposas. This letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-tenn performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
prt?mptly by email tooImed7p   

Sincerely, ,

//-f'--;;oi/
DateKenneth St

cc: Andrew J. Somota -oandrew.somora~hrblock.com)o
Corporate Secretary
Derek Drysdale -oerek.drysdale(fblock.com::

Director - Investor Relations
fi: 'II/'- i02.lbl.3, - I DJ,Ç"
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(HR: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, March 30, 2012, revised by request Apríl20, 2012) 
4* -Proxy Access
 

WHREAS, The Corporate Librar, an independent investment research firm, rated our 
company "High Concern" in executive pay. Our new CEO Wiliam Cobb's 20121ong-term 
incentive pay of $4.5 milion consisted of 690,000 market-priced stock options, 56,000 time-
based restricted stock awards, and 77,000 performance shares. In fact, performance shares were 
based on performance measured over thee separate anual performance periods. One-year
 

performance periods are the antithesis of1ong-tenn incentive pay. Combined with the ta gross-
ups for numerous perquisites, these facts suggested that executive pay practices were not aligned 
with shareholder interest. 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board, to the fulest extent permitted by law, to amend our 
governng documents to allow shareowners to mak board nominations as follows: 

1. The Company proxy statement, form of proxy, and votig instruction forms shall include, 
listed with the boards nomiees, alphabetically by last name, nomiees of: 

a. Any par of one or more shareowners that has collectively held, contiuously for tw 
years, one percent of the Company's securties eligible to vote for the election of directors, 
and/or 

b. Any par of shareowners of whom 50 or more have eah held contiuously for one year a 
number of shares of the Company's stock that, at some point withn the preceding 60 days, 
was worth at leas $2,000. 

2. Any such par may make one nomination or, if greater, a nwnber of nominations equal to 
12% of the curent number of 
 board members, roundi down 

3. For any board election, no shareowner may be a member of more than one such nomiatig 
par. Board members and offcers of the Company may not be members of any such par.
 

4. Pares nominating under 1 

(a) may collectively, and pares nominatig under 1 
 (b) may

collectively, make nominations riwnbering up to 24% ofthe company's board of directors. If 
either group should exceed its 24% lit, opportties to nominate shal be distributed among 
paries in that group as evenly as possible. Ifnecessar, preference among l(a) nomiators wil 
be shown to those holding the greatest number of the Company's shares for at least two years, 
and preference among 1 (b) nominators wil be shown to those with the greatest number who 
have each held continuously for one year a number of shares of the Company's stock that, at 
some point within the preceding 60 days, was worth at least $2,000. 

5. Nominees may include in the proxy statement a 500 word supporting statement 

6. Each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members shall include 
instructions for nominating under these provisions, fully explaig all 
 legal requirements for 
nominators and nominees under federal 
 law, state law and the company's governg documents. 

Please encourage our board to adopt ths proposal 4* . 



Notes:
Kermeth Steiner,  sponsored this proposaL.

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposal.

*Number to be assigned by the company.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staf Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 including (emphasis added): .
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14aMB for companies to address
these objectIons in their statements of opposition.

See a.so: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until afer the anual meeting and the propos  nual
meeti. Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly by ema  .
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Mr. Robert A. Gerard
Chalan of the Board
H&R Block Inc. (HR)
One H&R Block Way
Kansas City, MO 64105
PH: (816) 854-3000
FX: (816) 753-5346
~: 816-854-8060

Dear M:. Geraid.

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposa in support of the long-term perfoxmance of our
company. My proposal is for the next anual shholder meetin. I wil meet Rule 14a-8
requiements including the continuous ownership of the requied stock value until afer the date
ofthe respectve shareholder mee. My submited fom:t, with the shaeholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for deftive proxy publication. Th is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to ford this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regardin ths Rule 14a-8 proposal. and/or modifcation of it, for the fortcomig
shareholder meeti before, durg.and afer the forthco.ng sharholder meetng. Please diect

all future communcations regarding my rule 148-8 proposal to John Chevedden
  at:

 
 al as my proposal

exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rue 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long~tenn performance of our company. please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
pr,?mptly by email to  

  

Sincerely,

//- y--;;O//
DateKenneth St

cc; Andrew J. Somora -adrew.somora(ßhrblock.coin;:
Corporate Secretar

Derek Drysdale ~derek.drsdale~block.coi:
Dirctor ~ Investor Relations

F"'): -l/l- TiD'2-1/)1.3
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(HR: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, March 30,2012)
4* ~ Proxy Access

WHREAS, The Corporate Librar~ an independent investment research firm~ rated our
company IlHigh Concern" in executive pay. Our new CEO Wiliam Cobb)s 20121ong-tenn
incentive pay of $4.5 milion consisted of 690)000 market-priced stock options, 56)000 tie.

based restcted stock awards, and 77,000 performance shares. In fact, performance shares- were
based on performance measured over thee separate anual performance periods. One-year

performance periods are the antithesls o:flong-tenn incentive pay. Combined with the tax gross-
ups for numerous perquisites, these facts suggested tht executive pay practices were not aligned
with shareholder interest.

RESOL YEn, Shaeowners ask our board, to the fulest extent penntted by law, to amend our
goverg documents to allow shareowners to make board nomiations as follows:

1. The Company proxy statement, form of proxy, and voting instction forms shal include,

listed with the board's nomiees, alphabetically by last name, nomiees of:

a. Any par of one ox more shareownel's that has collectively held, contiuously for two
years, one percent of the Company's seciuties eligible to vote fot the election of directors,
and/or

b. Any par of shareowners of whom 50 or more have each held continuously for one year a
number of shaes oftha Company's stock that, at SOme point within the preceding 60 days)
was wort at least $2,000.

2. Any such par may make one nomInation or, if gieater, a number of nominations equal to
12% of the curent number of board members, roundig down

3. For any board election, no shareowner may be a membe of more than one such. nomiating
par. Board members and offcers of the Company may not be members of any such par.

4. Parties nomiating under 1(a) may collectively, and pares nominating under 1 (b) may
collectively, make nominations numberng up to 24% of the company's board of directors. If
either group should exceed its 24% limt, opportties to nominate sha be distributed among
paies in that gioup as evenly as possible. Ifnecessar. preference among l(a) nomiators will
be shown to those holding the greatest number of the Company)s shares for at least two year,
and preference among l(b) nomitors will be shown to those with the greatest number who
have each held continuously for one year a number of shaes of the Company's stock that, at
some point within the preceding 60 days, was wort at least $2,000.

5. AU board candidates and members originlly nomiated under these provisions shall be
afforded treatment equivalent, to the fullest extent possible. to tht of the board s nomiees.
Should the board determine that aspects of such treatment canot be equivalent, the board shall
establish and make public procedures reasonably desígned to ensure that such differences are
both fair and necessar. Nominees m.ay include in the proxy statement a 500 word supportg
statement.

6. Each proxy statement or special meeti notice to elect board members shall include
instrctions for nominatig under these provisions, fuly explaining all legal requirements for
nominators and nominees under federal law, sttel:¡w and the company's governng documents.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Please encourage our boa:d to adopt tbs proposal 4* .

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner,   sponsored this proposal.

Please note tht the title of the proposal is part of the proposaL.

*Numbel' to be assigned by the company.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staf Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15.
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they a.re not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
Interpreted by shareholders In a manner that is unfavorable to the company, Its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to addres
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See alSQ; Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held unl afer the annual meeting and the proposal wil be presented at the anual

meeting. Please acknowledge this proposa promptly by email (olmsted7p 
  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Andreasen, Scott W (scott.andreasencæhrblock.com)
  PM
 

Response to Shareholder Proposal Received March 30, 2012
20120406153400923.pdf

Mr. Chevedden:

Attached please find H&R Block, Inc.'s response to the shareholder proposal we received from Kenneth Steiner on
March 3D, 2012, which will also be delivered to you tomorrow via UPS delivery. Please acknowledge your receipt of the
attached letter. Thank you.

Best regards,

Scott W. Andreasen I Vice President and Secretary
H&R Block, Inc. lOne H&R Block Way I Kansas City, MO 64105
office: (816) 854-3758 I fax: (816) 802-1043 I scott.andreasen(chrblock.com

NOTICE: This e-mail (and any attachments) maybeconfidential,proprietaryorsubject to the attorney/client privilege. It is for the
sole use of the intended reciplent(s) and any use or disclosure by others is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient(s),
please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete all copies of this e-mail (and any attachments).

1
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. H&RBLOCic

Scott W. Andrea'sen
Vice President and Secretary

Apri 6, 2012

VI OVERNIGHT DELIRY AN ELCTRONIC MA

John Chevedden
 
 

 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Received March 30, 2011

Mr. Chevedden:

On March 30, 2012, we received notice from Kenneth Steiner of his intent to
submit a s.haeholder proposal for inclusion in the proxy material of H&R Block Inc.
("te Company") for the Company's 2012. annual meeting of shareholders. The notice

includes a shareholder proposal that would alow shareholders to include their board
nomiees in the Company's proxy matrials (the "Proxy Access Proposa"). As

descrbed below, we also believe the notice includes an additional propos relatig to

board governance matters (the "Governance ProposaI"). Th~ Proxy Access Proposal, the
Governance Proposal ard the supportg statement are referred tó collectv~ly herein as .
the "Submission." Mr. Steiner named you as his proxy to act on his beha regadig the

Submision, and reqested that we diect al futue correspondence to your attntion.

The' purose of th lettr is to inform yoù tht the Submission does not comply

with the rues and reguations of the Secùrties and Exchange'. Commsion ("SEC")
promulgated under the Secuties and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the

"Exchange Act"). 1 have included a, copy of Rule 14å-8 for your reference.

Fist, the Submis~ion exceeds the 500 word liit set fort in Rule 14a-8(d), which

states as follows: "Te proposal, includig any accompanying supportng state~ent,
may not exceed 500. words." Based on our calcultion, the Submission exceeds 500

words. Our caculation is based on applicale precedent of the sta of the SEC's
Division of Corporate Finance (the "SEe Sta), and begi with, and includes, the title
"Proxy Access" and ends with, and includes, "Please encourage oti board to adopt this

proposal4*". For the Submission to be considered for inclusion in the c.0mpany's proxy

One H&R Block Way Kansas City, MO 64105 .
Tel 816.854.3758 Fax 816.802.1 043

scott.andreasen~hrblock.com ww.hrblock.com.
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material., Mr. Steiner, or you actig as Mr. Steiner's proxy, must reduc~ the Submissionto 500 words or less. .
 
Second, Mr. Steiner has not complied with the eligibilty requiements set forth in
 

Rule 14a-8(b) of the Exchange Act. Rule 14a-8(b) requies proponents to demonstrate at 
the tie they submit a proposal that they are eligible to submit a shareholder proposal
 

under Rue 14a-8(b). A search of the Company's records could not conf that Mr.
 

Steiner is a registered holder of Company ~ecurties entitled to vote on the proposal. We 
were also unable to veri whether Mr. Steiner's holdis meet the requiements set 
forth in Rule 14a-B(b)(l) because he failed to provide proof that he ha continuously 
owned at least $2,000 dollars in market vaue, or 1%, of Company securties entitled to 
vote on the proposal for at leat one yea from the date he submittd the Submission. 
Moreover, wè have notrece.ived a wr~ll statement from the "record" holder of Mr. 
Stener's securties vering tht,' at :the tie he submittd the Submission, he
 
contiuously held the secuties for at leas one year. 

Mr. Stein~'s proxy, mustTo remedy tls defect, Mr. Steiner, or you acti as 


sùbmit sufCient proof of ownerslup of Company secuties 'by Mr. Steiner. As
 

explained in Rue 14a-B(), sucient proof may be in one of the followig fonus: 

. 1. a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of the securties (usualy a broker or
 

a ba~ that is a DTC parcipant) vering tht, as of the.date the Submission wa
 

submittd, Mr. Steiner contiuously held the requisite number of Company 
securties for at least one year; or 

2. if 
 Mr. Steiner has fied a'Schedule 13D, Schedlle 13G, Fonu 3, Form 4 or Form 6, 
or amendments to those documents or updatd form, refecng Mr. Stener's
 

ownersmp of the r~qisite number of Company securties as of or before the .date 
on wmch the one-yea eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or 
form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in the ownership level 
and a wrtten statement that Mr. Steiner contiuously held the requisite number 
of Company secuties for the one-year period. 

To help shareholders comply with the requiement to prove ownerslup by 
providig a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of the securties, the SEC Sta 
recentty published Staff Legal Buleti No. 14F ("SLB 14F"). In- SLB 14F, the SEC Sta 
stated that only brokers or banks that are DTC parcipants wi be viewed as "record" 
holders for puroses of Rule 14a-8. Thus; you wi need to obta the requied wrtten
 

statement from the DTC partcipant though wmch Mr. Steiner's secuties are held. If 
you are not cerin whether Mr. Steiner's broker or bank is a DTC parcipant, you may 
check the. DTC's pardpant lit, wluch is curently avaiable on the Internet at
 

htt:/ Iww.dtcc.com/dowioads/membersluD/directories/dtc/aloha.Ddf. If the broker 
or bank that holds Mr. Steiner's secuties is not on DTC's parcipant lit, you wi need
 

to obtain proof of ownership from the DTG parcipant through which Mr. Steiner's 

One H&R Bfoc Way 'Kansas CityMO 64105 .
 
Tel 816853758 Fax 816802 1043 scott.andreasen~hrblod.com ww.hrblock.com 
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securties are held. If the DTC parcipant knows the holdings of Mr. Steiners broker or
bank but does not know Mr. Steiner's holdigs, you may satify the proof of ownersiUp
requiement by obtainig and submittg two proof of ownerslup statements vering
that, at the tie the Submision was submitted, the requied amount .of securties were
continuously held by Mr. Steiner for at least one year - with one statement from Mr.
Steiner's broker or ban confng the requied ownerslùp, and the other statement
from the DTC parcipant confng the broker or bank's ownership.. Please see the
enclosed copy of SLB 14F for fuer information.

Tld, the Submission contains more than one shaeholder proposal, which

violates Rule 14a-B(c) of the Exchange Act. Pusuant to Rule'l4a-B(c), a shareholder
may submit no more than one proposa to a company for a partcuar shareholders'
meeti. We believe that the SubmissioA ~ontafus more than one shareholder proposal. .
Specifcally, the ProxY Access Proposai relates to aiowig shareholderS to include their'

bòard nominees in the Companys proxy materials. We beleve that a separte

Governnce Proposal is represented by the fist two sentences of paragaph number "5"
in the resolution, wmch relate to board go~ernance mattrs. Mr. Steiner can correct th

procedurl defciency by indicati wmch proposal he would lie to submit and wluch

proposal he would lie to withdraw.

Pusuant to Rule 14a-8(f), if Mr. Steiner, or you acti as Mr. Steiner's proxy,

would lie US to consider a proposal for inclusion in the Compans proxy materials for
the 2012 anual meeting of shareholders, you must send us a revied Submision that
corrects each of the deficiencies noted above. If you mai a response to the address
below, it must be postmarked no late than 14 calendar days from the date you receive
th lettr. If you wih to submit a response electonicaly, you must submit it to the

emai address or fax number below with .i 4 calendar days of your receipt of th lett.

Thank you for your attntion to ths matr.

Sincerely,

#J~
Scott W. Andreasen

Enclosures

cc:  
 

 ...j.. )_'¡i.-' .

One H&R Block Way Kansa City MO 64105
Tel 8168543758 Fax 816802 1043 scot.andreasenfthrbloc.i: ww.hrbfoclc.com
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Title 17: Commodit and Securiies Exchanges . 
PART 24O-ENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS. SECURITES EXCHANGE ACT OF 193
 

Bro Prous I Brow Nex
 

§ 24.148-8 Sharholder proposals. 

This sect add when a copany must include a shl8holder's propol In it proxy stemet
 
and Identi the propol in li for of proxy when the compay hold an ~nuaJ or spIal meeting of
 
sharholders. In summry, in orr to hae yor shrehder pral Inuded on a compas proxy
 
card, and Included along wl any supprtng stement In It proxy stteent. you mus be eligible and
 

follo certIn prwe. Under a few speific cirumstance, th compay is permlled to excude your
 

prpol, but only after submltng li reasons to the Commiion. We sln thIs seion In a
quesrHanswe fort so that It is easier to undend. Th I8ferece to "yoi are to a
 
shareholer seg to submit the proposal.
 

(8) QuetJ 1: What Is a propl? A shareholder propol Is yor remmendaUon or reuireent that
 
th cony and/or It bord of dIretors take acio, wl you Innd to prent at a meeting of the
 
company's shareolders. Your prpol shóuld stale as clearl as ~Ible the cour of acon that you
 

belie the company should follo. If your propos Is pla on the copany prox card, th company "

mus als provide in the for of prox means for sheholdelS to speci by boxe a chce betwen 
apprva or dippral, or abstenton. Unless otheiw indicte; the wor "proosl" 
 as used In this 
secton reers both to your propoal, and to you corrding sttemenl In support of your proosl (If
 
any).
 

(b) Quetin 2:Who Is .eiglble to submit a propol, and how do I demnste to the company that J am
eligible? (1) In orr to be eliible to submit a propl, you must have"cotinuously held at /est $2,00 "
 
in market value, or 1%, of th copanýs series entiUe to be voted on the proposl at th meetig
 
for at least one yer by th da you submi the propos You must contiue to hod thos seces
 
thug the elte of the meeting.
 

(2) If you al8 th regIstered holder of your seris. whICh meas tht you name appears in the

copany's rerds as B shal8holder, lIe copany can verI your elllblBt on It ow, altough yo will
 
stll have to prde the copany wi a wrn statement that you Inlend to cotinue to hold lIe
 
series throug the dale of the meng of shareolders. Howver, If like many shreholders you are
 

not a reistere holde, the company likely do not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
 

shars you ow. in this case, at the tie you submit your proosl, you mus prve your eligbilty to thecompany In one of two ways: .
 
(I) The firs way Is to submit to the copany a wren stemen fr the "rerd holer of your
serities (uslly a brke or bank) verng that. at th time you submit your prol, you
continuousl held the serities for at lea one year. You must also include yor ow wrien staent 
that you inlend to continue to hold the seurities through the dae of the meeting of sharholders or 

.1 ~ ;-., ." 

(i) The secnd wa to pròve' oWnership applies only if you have filed a Scedule 13D (§240.13d101).
Schedul 13G (§240.13d-102), Fonn 3 (§249.103 oftils chapter), For 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) 
and/or Fot 5 (§249.105 of thIs chpter), or amendments to those documents or update fonn, 
reRecng your owership of the shares as of or before the date on which th one-year eligibili period 
begins. If you have flied ORe of these docments with the SEC, you may demonslte your eligibilty by 
submitIng to th company 

htt://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgiltltexttex-idx?c=ec:f&sid=b60330962254cb174O9418el0586.. 4/5/2012
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(A) A copy oftha schedule and/or fo, and any subsequent amedment reporng a change in your

ownershIp level:
 

(8) Your wren stteent that you continuousl held th required number of shres for the one-year
peñod as of th date of the.stment and . 

(e) Your wren sttement that you inten to continue ownership of th share through the date of thecompany's annual or speal meeting. ..'
 

submit no more than one(e) Questin 3: How many proposls may i submit? Each shaeholder may 


propl to a company for ~ partcular shareholders' meeting. 

(d) Questin 4: Ho lon can my propol be? The prsal, including any accmpanying supportng
 
stement, may not exced 500 words.
 

(e) Quen 6: What is the dedline for submitng a proosl? (1) If you are suming you propol 
for the company's annual meeng, you can bi mos caes find the dedIJne In las year's pro 
sttement Howve, if th .company did not hold an annual meetng last year, or has chanQld the åate
 
of Its meting for this year mor than 30 days from last year's meetig,.you can usuaUy fid the deadline
 
In on of th company's quarl rert on Fonn 1O- (§249.308 of this chaptr), or in shereholder
 
repo of Inveslent compaes under §20.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investnt Copany Ad of
 
194. In ordeto avoId cotrovers, shareholders should submit theIr prop by mes,lnCiudlng
elecic mes, that pannl thm to pro th dale of deliveiy. 

(2) The deadline Is calaltld in the followng maner If the propo Is submitfe for a reularl
sceduled annual meelig. The proosl mus be reiv at the copay's princpal executve ofces 
not less th 120 calendar days beore the date of the companys proxy sttement releasd to
 

shareholders in connecon wi th previous year's annual meeting. Howeer, If the copany di not 
hold an annual meeng the preous year, or If th dae of this yal's annual meeøng has ben chnged
 
by more than 30 days fim the dat of the previous yeals meetng, than the dealine is a reasole
 
time beore the copany bens to print and send it prxy materals.
 

(3) Ifyou are submltmg yoir prpo fo a'meeting of shareholders oter th a relarl scedule

annual meetng, th deaine Is a reasonle time before the coy bens to prnt and send ils proxy . 
materils. 

(f) Quesli 6: Wh If i fan to follow one of the eligibilit or produr reuirements explaned In 
answers to Questons 1 through 4 of this seion? (1) Th copany iny elCclude your prposal, but only
 

afer it ha notied yo of the problem, and you have faled adequaely to coec It. Withln 14 calendar
 
days of reivng you prol, the compa must nollfy you In wrilig of any procra or ellglbilly
 
deficlencle, as weD as of the time fiin for your repose. Your reponse must be pomarked, or 
frensmitd e1ecnlclly, no Jarthan 14 days from the date you reived the copany's notlllon. A
 

company ne not pro yo such nol of a deficinc if the deficiency cannot be remeded, suc as
 
If you fal to submit a proosl by th copany'~ proper detrmined deadline. If the copay Intends to
 
elCclud the propl, It willlater have to make a submisson under§240.14a and provide you wi a 
copy under 
 Queson 10 below, §240.14a(j). .
 

In your promise to hold the required number of seri through th date of the meeting of .
(2) If you fall

shareholders, thn th copeny WILL be permitted to exude all of your propols frm Its proxy
 
materials fo any meeting held In the followng two calear years.
 

(g) Questi 7: Who has th burden of persading the Commission or its sta that my propol can be
excluded? Except as othere noted, the burden Is on th copany 10 demonste th It Is entied to 
exclude a propl.
 

(h) Questin 8:Must I apper personally atthe shareholders' meeting to present the prpol? (1) Either
 
you, or your reprentatie who is qualifid under ste law to presnt the propoal on your behalf, must
 

attend th meetig to preset the proposl Whether you atten the meeting yourSelf or send a qualifed
 
:.:-' ... ~..,l" ..representative to the'meeting in your placa, you should make sure thi you, or your raprenlaUve, 

folw the proper state law proceures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposl.
 

(2) Ifthe copany holds its shareholder meting in whole or in part via .eleclc media, and the 
company pannUs you or your reprelative to present you prpol via such media, th you may 

appea through electonic medIa rather than traveling to the meeting to appear In person. 

htt://ecfr.gpaccess.gov/cgit1text/tet-idx?c=fr&sid=b60330962254cb17 40c9418el0586... 4/5/2012
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(3) If you or your qulf1d representative fail to appear and present the proposl, wiout goo cause,
the copany wiD be permiled to exude all of your proposls from It proxy materials for any meetings 
held In the folowng two candar years. 

(I) Question 9: If I have compled with the proceuial requirements, on what other bases may a company 
rely to exclude my propl? (1) Improper under stae law: If the proposl Is not a proer subjec for 
acton by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdcton of th copany's organizti: 

Note to paragraph (1)(1): Depending on the subject matr, some proposals are not considered 
proper under stte law if they would be binding on the company if approved by sharholders. 
In our exprience, most prposas that are cast as recmmendations or requests that the 
board of directors take spefied action are proper under state law. Accrdingly, we will 
assume that a prosal drfted as a remmendation or suggestion is proper unless the 
. company demonstte oter.
 

if Implemented, cause the compay to violate any stte,
 
federal, or foreign law to which It Is subjet;
 
(2) Violatin of law: If th propo WOld, 


Note to paragrph (1)(2): We will. not apply this basis for exclusión to permit excusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if copliance with the foregn law would
 
reult in a violalln of any stae or federal law.
 

the(3) Vloatfon of proxy ru: If the prosal or suppoIng sttement is cotrry to ~ny of 


Comlsson's proxy niles,lnåudlng §240.14a-9, whic proibits materially fals or misleading 
stements In proxy solcig materials; 

the prpoal relates to th rere of a peral clim or(4) Persnal grievance: speal intBret If

grievance aginst the compay or any other persn, or If It Is degned to result in a benefit to you, orto 
further a penal interes, which Is not share by the other shareholde at large;
 

(5) Relevace: If th pro¡:al relates to opration which accunt for less than 5 percnt of the 
compan's totl assts. at th end of it mo rent fiscl year. and for. les th 5 percnt of it net
 

eamlngs and gros sales for its mo rent fiscl year. and Is not otlse s1gnflca rete to the


copan's busine 

(6) Abence of power/authori If the company would lack the power or autori to implement the
 
proposa;
 

the pr deal wI!h a matter relating to the copanys orary
(7 Management functons If


busnes operatins; 

(8) Directr elecions: If th propoal: 

Q) Would disqualifY a nomlnee who Is stand.mg for elecon;
 

(ii) Would reove a direcor from office befor his or her tenn eicire; 

(UI) Quetions the copetence, business judgment, or characler of one or more nominee or director; 

(iv) Seks to Include a specific individual in !he company's pro materials for elecion to the bo of 
diectors or
 

(v) Ote cold affec th outcome of the upcing elecon of dirctors.
 

(9) Conflicts with copany's prposal: If the propoal dlrecUy conflcts with one of the companys own
. ...,.J...~~~t."..,l". ",proposals'to. be submited to shareholders at !he sama meing; 

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this seion 
should specif the points of confict wih the company's proposal. 

(10) SubsfntiaUy Implemented: If the company has already substtially implemented the propl;
 

htt://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/ëgitJtextltext.idx?c=fr~id=b60330962254cbl7 4Oc9418el0586... 4/5/2012
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Note to paragrph (1)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposa that would provide
 
an advisory vote or sek future advisory vates to approve the compensaon of execues as
 
disclos pursuant to Item 402 of Regulatin $- (§229.402 of this chapter) or any succsor
 
to Item 402 (a "say-an-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, 
provied thatin the most recnt shareholder vote require by §240.14a21 (b) ofthís chapte
 
a single year ( i.e., one, two, or thre years) received approval of a majonly of votes ca on
 
the matt and the company has adopted a policy on th frequency of say-on-pay votes that Is
 
consistent wi the choice of the majori of votes cast in the most rect shareholder vole
 
required by §240.14a-21(b) of this chapter. 

(11) DupOcaUon: If the prowsal subslantlally duplicate anoter proposl previQusly submitt to the

copany by another proponent that WILL be Includd in the company's prxy malerlals for th same 
meting; 

(12) Resubmisons: If the propoal deals with substally the same subjet mailr as another 
prop or propols that has or have been previous Incuded In the company's proxy materfls wiin
 
the preding 5 calendar year, a copay may excude it from i1 pro materials for any meeting held 
wnln 3 calendar yea~s of th last Urn It was Incud If th proos ~ceived: 

(I Les than 3% oftl vol If proped once wiIn the prcelng 5 calendar years;
 

(i) Less than 6% of th vote on it las sumissio to shareholders If proposd tw prevousl within
 
the preing 5 caendar years or
 

'. 

(ñi) Les than 10% of the vot on it last submisson 10 shareholders if propse three time or more 
previous wihin the preceding 5 caledar years; and 

(13) Spec amunt of dMends If the prpo reates to spefi amouts of cah or stoc dividend 

(i) Quetln-10: Wha produres must the copany follow if it intends to exclude my propol? (1) If the
company Intends to excludè a prollÍom It proxy malerials, it mus file Its resons wih the 
CommIsson no laer than 80 calenda days before it file its definite proxy stlemnl and for of pro .
 

with th ComIsson. Th copany must simu/neolY provide you wi a coy of li subss. The
 
Comisson sta may pennlt the company to mae it submission later th 80 days befo th
 
company file Its definitive proxy stalement and fo of proxy, if th copany demonsttes go caus 
for missng the dedline. 

(2) Th copany must.file sIx paper cople'of the following: 

(I) The propal; 

(0) An explanation of why the copany believes that it may excude !he proposal, which should, If 
poble, reerto the most recnl applicble autor, such as prior Divsion lellei issue under Ihe
 
ru; and
 

forign law.
(fti) A Stppoilng opinion of counsel when stch rens are basd on matters of slae or 


(k) Quetion 11: May i submll my ow sttement to the Commision responding to the companys
argume? 

Yes, you may submit a respose, but It is no reuired. You shld ti to submit any reponse to us, with
 

a coy to the company, as soon as posible after the copany makes its submission This way, the
 
CommissIon st will have time to consider fully your submission before it issue Its repoe. You
 
should submit sIx paper coes of you resonse.
 

In ils proxy materials, what infonnation' .'(I) Questin 12: If the company includes my shreholder proosl 


',. ''''áöot me must it include alòng with the proposal itlf .- ". ,..,,'.
 
'. 

(1) The copany's proxy sttement mus Include your name and address. as well as the numbr of th
company's voting seurities lhat you hord. Hoever, Instea of provldlng that Inforation, the company
 
may insead include a sttement that it will provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon
 
reivng an oral or wrien reques. 

htt://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgit/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sd=b60330962254cb 1740c9418el 0586... 4/5/2012
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(2) The copany Is not reponsible for the contents of your propsa or suppong statemenL 

(m) Quest/on 13: What can. I do if the copany Includes in it prox statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vofe In fevor of my proposa, and I dIsagre with some of It sttements? 

(1) The copany may elect to Incude In Its proxy stemet reans why it believes shareholders 
. should vote agins your propol The company is allowe to make arumels reflng it own point
 

of view, just as you may express your own poInt of vlew'ln your propols supportng statement. 

(2) However, if you berieve.lhat the company's opposon to your propsal cotains materilly false or
misleading statements.that may violate our anli-fud rule, §240.14a-9, you shuld prmptl send to the 
Commission stff end the company a letter explanlng the reasos for your viw, along wi a copy of the . 
company's statements oppoing your propol. To the extent possible, your lett should inclde specic 

factal inonntion demonsttin the inacccy of the compay's clims. TIme penniling, you may 
wish to tr to work ou your difference wi the copany by yourslf before contact the Commision
staff. 

(3) We reuire the copanY to send you a copy of Its stemets oppoing your prposl before It sends
Its proxy materials, so that yo may bring to our atlenllon any materially false or misleading stements, '. 
under the follog timefme: 

0) If our nocton reon reuires tht you make revlslons to your propo or supportng sttement
 
as a condiio to reiring the copay to In ele It In Us pr materils, then the copany must
 
provide you wi a coy of (I oppoition sttements no later than 5 calear days afr the copany
 
reives a copy of your revised propol; or
 

QI) In all oter case th company must provide you with a copy of It oppos sttements no later
than 30 calendar days beor It fies definitie copies of it prox stmen and 10nn of proxy under
§240.14a. 

(63 FR 29119, May 28, 199; 63 FR 50622 5062, Sepl22, 1998, asameded at 72 FR4168, Jan. 29,
2007; 72 FR 704. De 11, 2007; 73 FR ff. Jan. 4, 2008; 76 FR 605, Feb. 2, 2011; 75 FR 56782, 
Sept 16, 20101
 

Brow Prou I Brow Nii 

Forquesll or comela rearing e-FR edot co fea or deign. eml êCnani OOY.
 

For queons concIng e- prraIng and dIrl'ei ises emall weiiDO.OO. 

Secton 5081 Acclbll
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. Home I Prvious Page 

U.S. Securities ar-id Exchange Commissior 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals
. . 
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff legal Bulletin 

Date: October 18, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for' companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
'the views of the Division of Corp9ratlon Anance (the "Drvs~onn). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission/I). Furter, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved Its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Offce of 
'Chlef Counsel by callng (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request fonn at htts:/Itt.sec.gov/cgl-bln/corp_f1n_lnterpretlve. 

A~ The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin Is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on Important Issues arising under Exchange Act Rt.le 14a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

" Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8 
(b)(2)(J) for purposes of verifying whether a benefldal owner Is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

. The submission of revised proposals; 

. Procedures for wIthdrawing no-actIon reques regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

. The DivisionIs new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no~actlon
 

responses byemail. 

You can find additional guidance'regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB 

htt://ww.sec.govliterpsllegalcfslb14f.htm 4/5/2012 
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'No. 14A. SlB No. 148, SlB No. 14C, SlB No. 14D and SlB No. 14E. 

B. The types of brokers and banks th.at constitute "record" holders
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a
beneficial owner Is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

1. Ellgibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be ellglble to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meetIng 
-for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
The shareholder must also continue to hold the requIred amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provIde the company 
with a writtn statement of intent to do so..! 

The steps 'that a shareholder must take to verIfy his or 'her ellglbllty'to 
.submit a próposal depend on hoVl the shareholder owns th~ securities. . 
There are two types of security holders In the U.S.: regIstered owners'and 
beneficial owners.6 Registered owners have a dIrect relationship with the 
issuer because their ownership of shares Is listed on the records maintaIned 
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner, 
the company can independently confirm that the shareholders holdings 
'satlsf Rule '14a-8(b)'s eligibilty .requirement. 

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are beneñdal owners, which means that they hold their securities 
In book-entry form through a securities Intermediary, .such as a broker or a 
.bank. Benefclal'owners are sometimes referred to as "street name" 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I) provides that a beneficial owner can provide 
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibilty to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of (the) securities 

verifying that, at the time the proposal wasa broker or bank),"
(usually 

submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
.continuously for at least one year.J. 

2. The role of the DeposItory Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with,
and hold those securIties through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC'Î, 
.a registered' clearIng agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers 
and banks are often referred to ås "participants" in DTC..i The names of 
these OTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered ownerS of 
the seurities deposited with OTC on the list of shareholders maintained by 
the company or, more typically, by. its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder lis as the sole registered 
'owner of securities deposlted with OTC by the DTC partldpants. A 'company 
can request from OTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date, 
which Identifies the OTC participants¡navlng a position in the company's 
securIties and the number of securities held by each OTC participant on that 
date.~ 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" hold.ers under Rule
 
14a-8(b)(2)(I) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

4/5/2012htt://ww.sec.gov/interpslegalcrslb14f.htm 
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In The Hain Celestial Groupi lnc; (Oct. 1, 2008), we took th.e position that 
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I). An introdudng broker Is a broker that engages In sales 
and other activities involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and securities.§. Instead, an Introdudng broker 
engages ariother broker, known åS a "dearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to 
handle other functions such as Issuing confirmations of customer trades and 
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC 
participants; Introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers 
'generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Haln Celestial has required'companles to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against Its own 
or Its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing. 

In light of questions we have received following two recnt 'court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and In light of the 
Commission's dl~cusslon of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types. of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
 

positions In a company's securIties, we wil take the view going forward 
that, fl?r Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purpose, only DTC participants should be 
vIewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a 
result, we will no longer f~lIow Haln Celestial.
 

'We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" 
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I) wil provide greater certaInty to 
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach Is 

. consistent with Exhange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,.! under which brokers and banks that are DTC 
.partlclpants .are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit 
with DTC when calculating the number of recrd holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act. . 

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
.owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC partcipants, only DTC or 
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "recrd" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never 
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from DTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this gUidance should be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determIne whether hIs or her broker or bank Is a 
DTC participant? . "7. "... .., 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank is a DTC participant by checing DTC's participant list, which is 
currntly available on the Internet at
 

http:/ jwww.dtcc.com/downloads/membershlp/dlrectorles/dtc/alpha.pdf. 

4/5/2012htt://ww.sec.go"Vrmteips/egaVcfslb14£htm 
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What If a shareholder's broker or bank 1s not on DTe's partcipant list?
 

The shareholder wil need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC 
partcipant through which the seèurities are held. The sharehold~r 
should be able to find out who "this DTC partldpant Is by åsklng the 
shareholder's broker or bank..! .
 

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submittng two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the requIred amount of securitles were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC 
partlclpan~ confirmIng the broker or bank's ownershIp. 

How wIll the staff process no-acton requests that argue for exclusIon on 
the basIs that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTeparticIpant? . 
The staff wil grant no-action relief to a company on the basIs that the 
shareholder's proof of ownershIp is not from a DTC participant only If 
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of 
ownership In a manner that Is consistent with the guIdance contained In 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder wil have an 
opportnity to obtain the requIsite proof of ownership after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies . 

.In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these er!ors. 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownershIp 
that he or she. has "continuously held at least $2,000 In market value, or 
.1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year bv the date vou submit the ". 
proposal" (emphasis added).1Q We note that many proof of ownershIp 
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not venfy the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding 
and including the date the proposal Is submitted. In some cases, the letter 
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal Is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date öf the verification and the date the proposal 
Is submitted. In other caseS, the letter speaks as òf a date aftr the date 
the proposal was submitted 'but covers a.period of only one year, thus 
failng to verify the shareholders b.eneflcial ownership over the required full
 

one-year penod preceding the date of 
 the proposal's submission. . 

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 

4/5/2012htt://w.sec.govrmtersllegaVcfslb14f.htm 
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reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period. 

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive'
 

and can cause Inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals. 
'Although our administration of Riile 14a.,S(b) Is constralnea by the terms of 
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank prOVide the required 
verIfication of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the 'proposal 
using the following format; 

"As of(date the proposal is submitted), (name of shareholder) 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, (number 
of securities) shares of (company ~ameJ (class of securltles)."ll 

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate 
.written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholdets 
sea.rltles are held If the shareholdets broker or bank Is not a DTC 
participant. 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On occasion, a shareholder wil revise a proposal after submittlng.it to a 
company. This section addresseS questions we have recelvëd regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then
submits a revIsed proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposalS. Must the company accept the ,revisions? 

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the Initial proposal. By submittIng a revised proposal, the 
shareholder has effectely withdrawn the Initial proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-8 

the 'company Intends to submit a no-action request, it must do so'(c).ll If 


with respect to the revised proposal.
 

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated 
that If a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company 
.submits its oo-action reques, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe 
that, In cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial 
proposal, the company Is free to Ignore such revisions even if the revised 
proposal Is submitted befòre the company's deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this Issue to make 
.c1ear that a company may not Ignore a revised proposal in this situation.13 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline fôr 
receiving prmi~¡;~l?' the sh~:iehol~~r submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. If a shareholder submits revIsions to a proposal after the deadline for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, If the company does not accept the 
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 

htt://w.sec.gov/inteips/egallcfslb14f.htm 4/5/2012 
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submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-80). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as 
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the Initial proposal, it would 
'also need to submit its reasons f~r excluding the initial prol?osal. .
 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date
 
must the shareholder prove his 01' her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the orIginal proposal Is 
'submltted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,H It 
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to 'provlde proof of 
ownership a second tIme. As outlined In Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
includes providing a written sttement that the shareholder Intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. . 
.Rule i4c8(f)(2) provides that If the shareholder "falls in (hIs or her) 
promise to hold the requIred number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all 
of (the same shareholder's) proposals from its proxy materials for any 
meeting held In the followIng two calendår years." With these provisions in 
mInd, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of 
.ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.15 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted bV multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
'14a-8 no-acon request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SlB No. 14 notes that a 
company should include with a withdrawal letter documentåtion 

. demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases 
where a proposal submited by multiple shareholders Is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C states that, If each sharehold~r has designated a lead IndivIdual to act 
on Its behalf and the company Is able to demonstrate that the individual Is 
'authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead inölviduallndicating that the'lead Individual
 

is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents. 

Because there is no relief granted by the staff In cases where a no-action 
request is withdrawn folloWing the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognIze that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. GoIng forward, we wil process a withdrawal request 
if the company provides a letter from the lead flIer that Includes a 
representation that the lead flIer Is authorized to withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent Identified In the company's no-action request.16 

'F. Use of emall to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action reponses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, tl:,.QMslon has transmitted copIes of our Rule 14a-8 no-action ~;"J: .'l,.-).!.:-' . 

responses, IncludIng copIes of the correspondence we have received In 
.connectIon with such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents. 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after Issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companIes and 

htt://w.sec.gov/inteipslegalcfslb14f.htm 4/5/2012 
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proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by emall to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and
 
proponents to include email contact informatIon In any correspondence to
 
'each other and to us. We wil use U.S. mall to transmit our no-action _
 

. response to any company or proponent for which we do not: have emall 
contact InformatIon.
 

Given the availabilty of our responses and the related correspondence on 
.the Commlsi;lon's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for
 
companies and proponents to copy each other on corrspondence
 
submItted to the Commission, we believe It Is unnecessary to transmit
 
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response. 
Therefore, we Intend ta transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. We wil continue to post to the 
.Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that 
we post our staff no-action response. 

1 See Rule 14a-8(b). 

6 For an explanation of the types of share ownership In the 'U.S., see 
on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14,COncept Release 


2010) (75 FR 42982) ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Releasè"), at Section I1.A.
 
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the
 
federal securities Jaws. It has a different meaning in this bulletin as
 
.compared tò "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" in Sections 13
 
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term In this bulletin is not
 
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneflcial owners for
 
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See proposed Amendments to
 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals
 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7,1976) (41 FR 29982), 
'at n.2 ("The' term 'beneficial owner' when used In the context of the proxy 
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, may be Interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose(s) under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Wiliams
 
Act.''). .
 

i If a shareholder has fled a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, .Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the 
shareholder may Instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such 
filings and providing the additional Information that is described in Rule 
14a-8(b) (2) (II). 

! DTC holds the deposited securIties In "fungible bulk," meâning that there 
are no specifically identifiable shares dIrectly owned by the DTC 
participants. Rather, each DTC participant holds a pro rata Interest or 
posltiQnjn, the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at ¡'...;-"-..~..:...I.." 

DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an 
Individual Investor - owns a pro rata Interest in the shares In which the DTC 
participant has a pro rata Interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section ILa.2.a. 

.ã See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8. 

4/5/2012htt://w.sec.gov/interpslegalcfslb14f.htm 
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§. See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) (57 FR 
56973) ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section H.C. 

Z See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H-11-0196, 2011 U.S. Dlst. 
lEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611' (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4,2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court 
concluded that a securitIes intermediary was not a record holder fur 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it dId not appear on a list of the 
company's non-objectIng beneficIal owners or on any DTC securitIes 
'positlon listIng', nor was the intermediary a DTC participant: 

.l Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 

2 In addition, if the shareholders broker Is an introducing broker, the 
.shareholders account statements should Include the clearing brokers 
IdentIty and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
H.C.(II). The clearing broker wil generally be a DTC participant. 

lQ For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal wil
 

generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
.use of elecronl~ or other means" of same-day deiivery. 

II This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but It Is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

U As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. 

.u This position wil apply to all proposal~ submitted after an Initial proposal 
but before the companýs deadllne fur reælVng proposals, regardless of 
whether they areexplicitiy labeled as "revisions" to an Initial proposal, 

affrmatively indicates an intent to'submlt a second,.unles the shareholder 


additíonal proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materials: In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) If It intends to exclude either proposal from its proxy 
materials In reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with 
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for 
submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limItation If such 
proposal is submItted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-8 no-actIon request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule. 

U Sea e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) (41 FR 52994). 

. .! ~ .~U-_'~'J"1 "1': . '. -. . .' ..~. ""r ~ ,." ,. ...... ." 

II Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) Is
 

"the date the proposal is submittad, a proponent who does not adequately
 
prove ownership in connection with a proposal Is not permitted to submit
 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date. 

16 Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any 

4/5/2012htt://w.sec.gov/interps/egaJcfslb14£htm 
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shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or Its 
authorized representative. 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/legaflcfslb14f.htm 
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From:  
Sent: Friday, April 06, 2012 5:04 PM
To: Andreasen, Scott W
Subject: Rule 14a-B Proposal (HRB) tdt

Mr. Andreasen;'Attached is the stock ownership letter. Please let me know on Monday whether
there is any question.
Sincerely, .
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Re: TO Ameritrade account ending in  

Dear Kenneth SteIner,

T

l
¡..
;
~l
~

~,

Thank you fo!' allowIng me to assIst you today. Pursuant to your request, this laUer Is to confirm that YQU
have continuouslY held no less than 500 shares each of: f~

~.

i
~

4

i
¡
1,
j

Medtronio (MDT)
Fore lab (fRX)
H&R alack (HRB)

In the TD Ameritrade Clearlng,lnc., DTC # 0186, acxount endIng In  slnCè January 1, 2011.

If you have any furthér quesUon please contact 800-669.3900 10 speak wIth a TD Ameritrade Cllent
SeilCê tEpresenlalIe. or e-mail ustlciientservces~ldamer¡trade.com. We are avallable 24 hours a
day, seven days a wèèk.

~relYI .~ \~i t .
Dan Siffrln~
Research Specallst
TO Amentrade

i,
~

i
~

l

'Jble Infomialin Î$ 'Iirnl8hcd 11$ part of a geiieral Infotmallon &8Nlc an TO AmGr1Ir.do shaU riot be U;ibla for any damages arsing .
oul of any InaCtf80y In the InrormaOon. gec;U$ Ihle Inromiallo I\Y dUfor frm yourTO AmBrnrdB moUily slaement, you .¡
Bhould rely only on 100 TO Amerllide monthly slateent as the oflcial reco of your TD Ametlde ilC06Unl.

~

TO Amerlttadè does no provide lnV81meni.legal or ia adYlce. Pf88 OOull your bw&etimnt. leg..1 orlai advfsor reidii talC ~COIl$GquGnçer. of yQ\lr transatoi&. ~
TO Ameridii,lnc, member FINRASIPClNFA. TD Amei\de isa IndeminjonllY oWièd by TD Amerllfad8 IP Company. Ine. ,

Qnd rheToronto-Domlnon ßtuk. 0 2011 TO ,AétllCI\IP company, Ino. An rlghl!) re$G(vGiS. USlld Wih pennimon.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

 
Friday, April  
Andreasen, Scott W
Drysdale, Derek
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (HRB)
CCEOOOOO.pdf

Mr. Andreasen,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal revision requested. Although it is not believed
necessary, this revision is provided as a special accommodation.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

1

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Mr. Robert A Gerard
Chaan of the Board
H&R Block Inc. (H)
One H&R Block Way
Kanas City~ MO 64105
PH: (816) 854-3000
FX: (816) 753-5346
FJC: 816-854-8060

RGugelJ ItPrUL rÁD, tJIJ/:L

Dear Mr. Gerard,

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performane of our
company. My proposal is for the next anua shaholder meetig. I wil meet Rule 14a-8
requiments includig the contiuous ownership of the required stock value ritilafer the date
of the resctive shareholder meeting. My'submitted format, with the shaeholder-supplied

emphasis, is intended to be used for defitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward ths Rule 14a-8 proposa to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding th Rule 14a-8 proposa, and/or modification of it, for the fortcomig
shareholder meetig before, durig and afer the fortcomig shareholder meetig. Pleae diect

 

  ) at:
 

to faciltate prompt and verifiable communcations. Please identify ths proposal as my proposa
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that ar not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consderation ofthe Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perfomiance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposa
pr~mpt1y by emaI t  

Sincerely,

//-ý'-;;oi/
Date

(
cc; Andrew J. Somora -adrew.somora~block.con¡
Corporate Secreta
Derek Drysdale .;erek.drsdale~hrblock.con¡

Directr - Investor Relations

r-i: C¡1J,-'fi2-lb'131 -ID¡'Ç-

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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(HR: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, March 30, 2012, revised by request Apnl 20, 2012)
 
4* - Proxy Access
 

WHREAS, The Corporate Librar, an independent investment research firm, rated our
 
company "High Concern" in executive pay. Our. 
 new CEO Willam Cobb's 2012 
 long-term 
incentive pay of $4.5 milion consisted of 690,000 market-priced stock options, 56,000 tie-


based resticted stock awards, and 77,000 perorance shaes. In fact, performance shares were 
based on pedormance measured over thee separate anual performance penods. One-year 
pedormance periods are the antithesis oflong-ten incentive pay. Combined with the tax gross-
ups for numerous perquisites, these facts suggested that executive pay practices were not aligned 
with shareholder interest. 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board, to the fulest extent penntted by law, to amend our
 
governg documents to allow shareowners to make board nominations as follows:
 

1. The Company proxy staement, form of proxy, and votig intruction forms' shall include,
 
listed with the board's nomiees, alphabetically by last name, nomiees of:
 

a. Any par of one. or more shareowners tht has collectively held, contiuously for two 
years, one percent 'of the Company's securties eligible to vote for'the election of directors, 
and/or 

b. Any par of shaeowners of 
 whom 50 or more have each held continuously for one year a 
number of sha of 
 the Company's stock that, at some point withn the precedg 60 days, 
was worth at leas $2,000. 

2. Any such par may make one nomination or, if greater, a number of nomiations equal to 
12% of the curent number of 
 board members, roundig down. 

3. For any board election, no sheowner may be a member of more th one such nominatng 
par. Board members and offcers of the Company may not be members of any such par.
 

4. Pares nomiatig under l(a) may collectively, and paries nomiatg under 1 
 (b) may
collectively, mae nomiations riumbenng up to 24% of the company's board of directors. If 
either group should exceed its 24% lit, opportties to nomiate sha be disibuted among
 

pares in that group as evenly as possible. Ifnecessar, preference among l(a) nomiators wil 
be shown to those holdig the greatest number of 
 the Company's shars for at least two years, 
and preference among 1(b) nomiators wil be shown to those with the greatest number who 
have each held continuously for one year a number of shas of 
 the Company's stock that, at 
some point withn the precedng 60 days, was wort at least $2,000. 

5. Nominees may include in the proxy statement a 500 word supportng statement. 

6. Each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members shal include 
instructions for nominating under these provisions, fuly explaig all 
 legal requirements for 
nominators and nominees under federal 
 law, state law and the company's governng documents. 

Pleas encourage our board to adopt ths proposal 4* . 



Notes:
Kenneth Steiner.   sponsored ths proposaL.

Please note tht the title of the proposal is par of the proposal.

*Number to be assigned by the company.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF). September 15.

2004 including (emphasis added): .
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the fOllowing circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertons because those assertions may be
intørpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or .
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a..8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See a1so: Sun Microsystein. Inc. (July 21. 2005).
Stock will be held until afr the anual meetig and the proposal will be presented at the anual
meeti. Pleas acknowledge ths proposal promptly by emai  

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Re; m Amerltr~e account ending In  

Dear Kenneth sternéi.

Ttank you fo alloWing n'l! to asliit you today. Pursuanl to your reilest, this lettr Is to çonfirm tlat YQU .
have continuously tield no Jess than 600 shares eac ot. i

~
\;

Medtroni (MDT)

Foret Labs (~RX)

H&R £llock (HRB) j
g

t
~
~

i
.j

In th TO Amentmi;Q Clearing, Ino., ore # 01l,8, al'unt ending In  81000 January 1. 2011.

If you have any furter qUésHons. plaatae conlact 80Q.69-390Ò to speak wIth a TO Amerilrde Cllent
ServIces r~pt'llentatlve, ot è-mall us at c1(entservices~tda.rltrade.com. We are avallable 24 hours ÇI
day, Séven days a week.

~ròlYI ,
'NCU\ \~ Lt ,
Dan Slffri~
Resech Specalist
TO Ameritrade

'thIs li'oimlln b Nr'ished èt. ~rt of a tieJ\etlillll~Allon 8eNlee end TO Ameilr.áø sJi~ø 1\1)1 /) libla for any d:ages aiinø
nul of 8ny Inllfloy In Ihe Jnrormallo. BeUGê thIs Informtio piy (Ilfr fro you, TO Airitni mothly statement, yo
ahøkliiIy only on \hit TD AmBñtne nunUlly slnleinenl as lhlt ofcial re of your TD Airl/J aoCólnt.

lD Amrltrcle doli provide InY88iméi, legal or iax adfc. f'au QOi\lull your InvøRienL (iial or tax ac,in rearómg tox

çoß5øqÐllceS. or your trans;ioii&. .
TO Ameiiii. Inc,. membe f'INRNIPC/FA. TO J\eñhade ia 8 tremar¡ly ow¡lll by TO A\iir/rae IP Oompany. lnÇ.
and l'$ 'tO(òlllO.DOlnn BanK. Q12011 't .Aetlltd~ IP company, Ine. Aft '(9h~ (GGGIVv4 us9( wil/i pertlslon.
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